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Snuffing Out

Life of Engineer A. W. Green and Fatally Scalding

Attributed to Nervous
Breakdown Result of Failure
of Lecture Bureau to Pay Her
For Platform Work,

Death

Fire-

man Flower While Waiter In Dining Room Barely

Es-

capes With Life.
By Morning Jnnrnnl Sutrlal Leased Wire

LIGHT ENGINE REDUCED TO JUNK;

LIMITED'S CARS SHATTERED

PASSENGERS ESCAPE ALIVE
Injuries to Passengers Mostly Slight; Fresno Girl Who Brings

First Aid to Injured Heroine of One of the Most Disastrous Accidents In History of Railroad; Local Hospital Full
Battered Up Tourists; Dead Engineer Believed to Have

Miscalculated Time.
Green of l.as Vegas, Santa Fe
iH dead; 11. C. Flower, fireman, of Las Vegas
terribly scalded anil cannot recover; Arthur Itobln-sii- n
of Chicago, dining ear waiter will
barely ru
through with his life and
a score or more of railroad employes
many of whom are in
and
the Santa Fe hospital here are more
ur less Injured us the result of a terrific collision nnr Domingo station
iibotit thirty miles north of here at
V.

A

engineer,

I.H

10:12'i

a. m. yesterday.

California Limited train, No. S,
the crack transcontinental flyer ot
while running fifty
the Snnla Fe,
miles an hour at mile jiost iK", two
mid r half miles west of Domingo
station, collided with a light engine,
.n. 065, golns nt nearly the same
speed, utterly demolishing
the light
engine and scattering it along the
yards; derailing,
..uaek for h"venty-f'v- (
capsizing and badly damaging engine
KM7 of the limited; tearing up 100
feet of track, derailing the mall car
nf the flyer and seriously damaging
.every car on the limited train. The
amashitp occurred just at the west
end of a bridge hnlf a mile beyond
the. Santo Domingo Indian village.
Following is the list of dead and InTho

jured:
A.

V.

of light

The Dead.
GRKKN, lias Vegas, engineer

engine.

.Mortally Hurt.
Hay C. Flower, fireman of limited,
I.f.s Y'lgas, badly scalded.

the doctors and assistants passed out
the litters tearing tne bodies of the
dead and wounded which were hastily
carried to ambulances and rushed to
the St. JoKeph's hospital. In tho throng
that .surged uround tne arriving train
were numerous Albuquerque
people
with friends or relatives on the train,
anxious for their safety. Mrs. Parker,
a niece of Nelll U. Field of this city
was on the train, happily unhurt, an
her relatives were rejoiced to find
when she arrived. None of the passengers save those taken to the hospital were hurt enough to Inconvenience them with the exception of
Mrs. Middle of Willows, Cal., who had
to be carried into the Alvarado and
carried up stairs to her room. She
was suffering severely from the shock
and iniernul injuries wore feared but
at lant accounts she was doing nicely.
C. A. Canfield,
the wealthy' iLoe
Angeles num. partner of K. U Dohony
the Los Angeles oil millionaire, got
of the train and walked to the hotel
leaning heavily on a cane and walking with a decided limp and nearly
every passenger, by bandage, scratches
or disordered clothing and disheveled
appearance, showed the effect of the
accident. Conductor Charles Clark of
the limited, who had a out on his
nose was badly dnxed by a blow on
the hack of the neck and walked
home with difficulty.
It is not believed however that lie Is seriously
hurt.

liijunvl Railroad employe.
i)K.i) i:n;ikf.k mist iiavi:
Schimcr, dining car conductor,
miscalcu..tj:i thk timi;
seriously
Chicago, Internal Injuries,
That Engineer Oreen
O.

lutrf. hit by flying tahle.
George Soalovcr, I.as Vegas, engineer of limited, badly bruised.
C. o. (Mark, conductor
of limited,
Albuquerque, Internal Injuries.
Anion Silor, Chicago, dining car
cook, burned from stove.
E. J. Frankie, Chicago, dining car
chef, buck and arms Injured.
Arthur Hobinson, Chicago, colored,
(lining enr waiter, will lose eye.
Kd. Geary, Chicago, Pullman car
porter, wrbt and back Injured.
liny H. Hall, muil clerk, Albuquerque, ribs broken.
Injured Passengers.
Mrs. If, Tomlinson,
Newmarket,
biw.i, bruised and cut, not serious.
Miss Margery Pratl, Kearney. Neb.,
neice of Mrs. Toinllnson, bruised about
body.
K.

(nt.

C

S

hultzer, Webster,

S. D., head

A. W. MeOouit, Stanford University,
('id.. head and hi;) bruised.

Martin Luther, Stanford University,
('a!., Unee bruised.
C A. Canfield, Los Angeles, Cal.,
cliln bruised.
Percy L. Knight, El Paso, Tex.,
lirui:ic,i about limbs.
Mrs. M. If. lUddlcs of Willows, Cal.,
internal Injuries,

lil'l
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WOl NOKn HUKK.
Promptly on receipt of the news of
Hie disaster
the local Santa Fe officials made up a relief train of five
cars with record breaking speed and
made the run to Domingo In quick
lime. The train bore in addition to
" large number of officials and work-'nei- i,
Surgeon Dr. J. H. Wroth of the
Santa Fe, and Dr. Spargo with a full
"apply of emergency apparatus.
The
r"llef train arrived on the scene just
two hours after tho collision, too late
do anything for Engineer Oreen
'" pawned away, an hour and forty
nilniiics after tho wreck
under a
hastily Improvised
shelter under the
hrlnV,, mad., with
some sheets. Oreen
tnre no external marks of Injury sav-- a
bruise on one arm but was
evidently fearfully hurt internally.
In the meantime a work train had
ATAcd at the scone of the catastrophe
"id was unable to glvo tiny assistance.
The physicians nnd assistants got
"sy an,i in fifty-fiv- e
minutes started
''"' k to this city, arriving at the local
sfutlon about 3:45 to be greeted by
'"I enormous crowd of people which
thronged the station platform from
on" nd to the other and which In
""He or tho efforts of Chief of Police
''c.Miiiln and policemen crowded so
ll'iiBely around the train
that it was
iiiiiion Impossible to take off the dead
und Injured.
It was a tense scene as

l:i:.I AM)

took or.n
chanco tco many Is believed lo have
been the cause of tho wreck aiel tf
the loss of tho uufortunute man's life.
When the crash, came he
:n thirty
seconds into the limited' li.t',.', having evidently made tho at'emp: to
run tho distance from Eloti to ."Domingo In twelve minutes,
Tho wreck
occurred on a aouoio curve v. In re it
was impossible for J.h crews tJ see
each other until within a short distance.
Engineer Sealovt r jammed on
the emergency brakes or in railroad
parlance lie "plgholed her" and the
heavy and swiftly moving train stiffened out like an Iron bar but tppnr-entl- y
did not slacken a parties before tho impact came. The crash was
heard for miles. The heavy engine of
the limited with front battert'd in
hurled herself off the track into the
bank. Sealover, without knowing how
he got there found himself standing
on top of his engine cab as he hud lie
time to jump. Ills luckless fireman,
Flower essayed to jump but was too
slow and whs caught in the scalding
steam. Engineer Oreen tried to Jump
but. jumped on the wrong side- and
was pinned under his engine whenci
it
ho was extricated with difficulty,
being evident at once that he wa
mortally injured. Ills fireman, Ilren.
nan. Jumped safely and escaped practically unhurt.
The light engine, one of the small, u
class, was completely stripped, iht!
trucks being shot for over 200 feet
down tho track. The mall car on the
flyer was canted up In the air, hulf
on and hair off the bridge, and the
tender was a twisted and broken mass
of Iron.,
The remainder of the limited train
damaged a" the way
wag badly
through; the terrific shock, withstood
splendidly by the heavy steel construction, nhot the glass of tho windows out In fragments like projectiles;
th tables in the dining car were piled
kindling wood, and practicalup
ly every piece of ulass of any kind in
the train whb broken, the vestibules
draw heads and equipment between
the cars were torn and crushed, steps
torn off, and the buffet vuv was a
scene of disaster, all Us supplies bein
ruined,
The dend engineer's watch was
stopped on the half minute showing
plainly lh second of the accident. The
body of the light engine remained on
the track about 100 feet distant from
tho place where It was struck.
It was reported by some of the pnss.
engers that ft 8antol)om!ngo Indian
""(Conlinupd on
J, column 3.) '
liv--
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Leavenworth, Kan., June 9. Carrie
Nation, the Kansas saloon smasher
died here tonight at 7:05 p. tn.
Paresis was the cause of death. Mrs.
Nation had been In poor health for
months and on January '11 she entered
the local sanitarium In which she died,
hoping to recover from a nervous
breakdown.
It became evident several days ago
that Mrs. Nation could not recover
and Dr., Al Sumal.sky, h physician at
the sanitarium, Informed her that the
end was near. She said nothing but
smiled.
She became unconscious at
noon today and did not revive. Relatives had been telegraphed for, but
only Dr. Suniulsky and a nurse were
Ut the bedside when she died.
Worry over lawsuits, which she had
filed against a lecture bureau, for alleged failure to pay for services on
the platform Is said to have caused
her to breakdown.
A recent attempt to serve her with
summons in a suit was balked by the
owner of the sanitarium.
The last five months of Mrs, Nation's life In the sanitarium was In
marked contrast to her former activity. Once she saw a physician at the
sanitarium smoking a cigarette. She
made no remonstrance, merely saying
she had done all she could to "eradl-ce.t- e
the evil."
The body will be sent to Kansas
City,
tomorrow
Kan.,
morning.
Funeral services will be held there
probably Sunday.
Mrs. Carrie Nation was horn in
Kentucky in
Her maiden name
was Carrie Moore and as a girl, it Is
ald, she was absolutely fearless. In
her early life she married u man addicted to the use of intoxicants which
created In her an intense aversion to
When he died, she dethe saloon.
termined to devote her lifto the suppression of the liquor traffic.
Later .he moved to Kansas and
Married David Nation, who sympathized with her temperance principles.
He divorced her ton years ago.
Mrs. Nation's first saloon smashing
was done in the barroom of the Carrl
hotel at Wichita, December 17,1900.
She was arrested and remained In
jail several days before she was released on bond.
1

On January 21, 1901 armed with
her favorite weapon, a hatchet. Mrs.
Nation made another raid In Wichita.
This time she smashed two saloons.
During the next three months, Mrs
Nation surprised the Jolntlsts in various Kansas towns, appearing unheralded and leaving a trail of ruined
barroom fixtures wherever she went.
Many Jolntlsts became
n
when the militant temperance advocate appeared In their neighborhoods
and locked their places and fled before the faithful hatchet could get
into action.
Remarkably few of the saloonmen
used violence In resisting Mt's. Nation although she was assaulted und
badly hurt while wrecking a barroom
at Enterprise, Kan.
By this time the state of Kansas
was In a ferment. Aroused by the
spirit of the dauntless woman from
Kentucky, the people began to demand
thnt all the saloons and Joints be
closed at once. Smashing parties were
organized all over the state. The
saloon power was being wrecked. As
a result of the agitation bills were
passed
by the legislature which
strengthened the state prohibitory
terror-stricke-

laws.
Thus erratic as her life has been,
Mrs. Nation was responsible for the
greatest temperance awakening in
Kansas.
Mrs. Nation after her activities In
Kansas, became a lecturer and the
editor of a paper called the Smasher's
Mall.
She did little smashing outside of
Kansas. While lecturing in New York
she created a sensation by appearing
at the Horse Show in Madison Square
Oarden and demanding that the occupants of the Vanderhllt
box contribute money for a home for drunkards' wives which she founded in Kansas City, Kan.
The homo recerly was taken over
by the Associated Charities of Kansas City.

RELEASED CONVICT TO BE
SEIZED AT PRISON DOOR
Sacramento, Cal., June 9. Governor Johnson today Issued a requisition
for the return of Charles It. Spauld-ing- .
from New York, on a charge of
embezzlement. Spauldlng Is alleged to
have, while employed by i,hi
Wells
rargo Express company at Los Angeles, broken open an express box In
1902. He committer! a crime Inter fr.r
which he was sent to Sing, Sing and
is about to be released.
Weht I'olnl Diplomas Tocwday.
Washington, June
Tho graduating class of tiie military academy at
West Point will receive their diplomas
next Tuesday.
Secretary of War Htimson Is planning to make a trip of Inspection nf
the paniimu canal in July,
'

.

MEXICAN

INTERESTING SESSION OF
REPUBLICAN INSURGENT
INQUIRY COMMITTEE
FINDS FLAWS IN TARIFF

SUCCUMBS TO PARESIS

California Limited, Crack Train of Road, Strikes Light Engine

Station,

tVntn a Month;
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COAST

Commercial Club Directors
Gentleman From Washington Congressmen Anxious to Know
Choose Strong List of OffJust How Far One Man's InDeclares Millions More Might
Cruiser to Back Demand For
icers; Mr, Brooks Insists UpBe Collected If Internal Revfluence Dominates Big BusResignation,
Million Pesos Indemnity for
on
iness of Country,
enues Were Properly Fixed,
Savage Slaughter of Helpless
CAPABLE BUSINESS MEN
Orientals at Torreon.
Wlre
Br Mernlnc Joarait) Sptctal LscmiI Wirt lllr Mornlnc Journal Bpevkul
uepreseuia-tlv- e
wusntngion, june
Warburton of Washington, a
republican Insurgent,
newly elected
congress today with letting
With Assistant to Care for De- charged
millions of dollars go to waste that it
taxtails Secretary Will Devote might collect in internal revenue pendes on tobacco. He attacked tho
Entire Time to Work for ing wool tariff revision offered by
the democrats, saying their plea of
Greater Albuquerque.
needing revenue was not a serious
argument for keeping high duties on

TO HEAD.0RGAIMIZATI0N

Kaseman,

second vice

president.
Thomas J. Nay Ion, secretary,
F. H. Sohwenlker, treasurer.
Those officers were elected for the
ensuing year ut a meeting of the
Commercial club directors yesterday.
The directors ulso decided to employ
an assistant to the secretary. This official will take care of the det ill work
of the secretary's office, which will
leave tho secretary free to devote all
of his time to furthering the Important projects of the club, to the end
that next yaar's work may be even
more successful than that of the one
Just closed,, which marked a now era
in the life of the club.
A letter was
from Mr.
received
George L. Brooks in which that gentleman heartily thanked the club for
its expression of confidence as shown
by its refusal at Thursday nights
meeting to Rceept Mr. Brooks' resignation. Mr. Brooks pointed out, however, that he will be obliged to be
away from Albuquerque the greater
portion of the time during the next
year, anj for this reason h felt that
he could not do justice to the position
of director and must insist that his

resignation be accepted. This matter
will tie taken nji at the next meeting
of

the

club when, it is probable,

that agreements as to parcelling of
output were made between steel manMr Wnrhiirton said tb democrats ufacturers before the corporation was
had been afraid to reduce tho duties formed.
The committee sought to show that
on wool any further for fear of th.
if through the "Gary dinners'' the prices
consequence at the next election
the wool Industry was prostrated by of steel products were maintained and
the removal or protection, tie sain competition curtailed as effectively as
the democrats had been compelled to they were prior to the corporation's
formation, by gentlemen's agreements,
adopt the republican doctrine of
on made despite the Sherman anti-truand excused themselves
law. Much of the examination of
the ground of needing revenue.
"And In the meantime," said Mr. Roberts dealt with an academic disWarburton, "American people are cussion of J. Plerpont Morgan's Induspaying six times as much tax to the trial potentiality, though Mr. Morgovernment on sugar a they are on gan's name was largely avoided, and
five cent cigars; twelve times as much with tho system of interlocking dion sugar as on ten cent clgnrs; thirty rectorates of the corporation and other
times as much on sugar as on twenty-fiv- e big Industrial enterprises.
"Was It the same spirit of philancent cigars; and sixty times us
steel
much on sugar as on fifty cent thropy that guided Independent
manufacturers to make agreements
cigars."
Representative Peters of Massa- before the organization of the I'nlted
chusetts, a democratic member of the States Steel corporation?" Representawayg and means committee, said wool tive Henll asked Director Roberts, "as
the steel corporation to save
and woolen goods would have been prompted
of the nation In 1 5)07 by taking over the
mado free but for the necessity
tho duties had Tennessee Coal und Iron company?"
He said
revenue.
Mr. Roberts was replying that he
been placed as low as consistent with
securing enough revenue to run the did not believe philanthropy entered
Into business when Attorney IJndsgovernment.
bury protested against the question.
woolen goods.

Simon Stern, president.
John Lee Clarke, first vice
dent.
George A.

Washington,
June 9 The first
clash between the house committee of
Inquiry Into the I'nlted States JSteel
corporation and counsel for that com
bination, K. V. IJndsbury, occurred
toduy when Perclval Huberts, Jr., a
director, was under examination.
Mr. Roberts and former Vice President James Gayley of the corporation, were witnesses, both testifying

Mr.

Brooks' successor will be named.
The club is preparing five thousand
postcars for distribution on postcard
day The cards are now In tho handb
Of the printer and the public can secure them on application to tho secretary on and after Monday morning.
the directors
Those present at
t,
meeting yesterday were. George
John Lee Clarke, F. B. Schwent-ke- r,
Simon Stern, Oeorge A. Kaseman
and D. A. Macphcrson.
The newB of the election of Mr.
Stern as president will be recolved
with Intense satisfaction by the people of Albuquerque.
Mr. Stern is una
of the pioneer business men of the
city and has always taken a prominent part In every movement for Its
betterment. That the club will continue its career of prosperity and
usefulness under his leadership is asAr-no-

st

EARTHlEFDEftD
ESTIMATED
350

AT

News of Devastation In Remote Sections of Mexico
Seeps "Slowly Into Capital;
Small Towns Worst Sufferers

Bf Morning Journal Bpeciitl LauMd Win
Mexico City, June 9. Because of
the luck of telegrAphlc facilities and
th0 slowness with which the officials
of the villages In outlying districts
make reports to tho government, It is
not Improbable months may pass before an absolutely accurate statement of tho number of earthquake
sured.
victims is obtainable.
The retention of Thomas J. Naylon
The list of known dead total a few
as secretary will also be hailed by the more than 150 and it la quite possible
club members and tho public generalthis number may be augmented, but
ly as a wise move. During his conneither government officials nor lonection with the club Mr. Naylon hits' cal newspapers believe it will pasB the
proven himself a most capable and 350 mark, notwithstanding early ruenergetic official and, with an assist-an- t mors placed the number at more than
to take care of the detail work of 1,000.
his office, it is predicted that this
Special dispatches
indicate the
year's work will he remembered only greatest toll was near the west coast
as a feeble sample of the accomplishIn the states of Coliinu and Jullsco,
ments which will earn him the grati- although no deaths are reported
tude of the people of Albuquerque from Guadalajara, the capital of the
ere his present term expires.
latter.
The other officials are' all strong
According to the latest reports not
men, tried and true In the club work, more than five or six were killed In
upon to the capital of Collma.
and may be depended
strengthen the hands of their capable
from Tuxpan,
A rpeclal dispatch
the Institution reports Sayula, as having suffered
leader In keeping
what It has been almost since the greatly and the number of dead would
foundation of Albuquerque, the lead- reach probably forty, about the same
ing boosting organization of New number reported from ZapntUn,
Mexico.
given here first as Ocotlan.
news of the
The first accurate
earthquake's effects In Collma was
brought to Tuxpan by a merchant who
HEAD OF
made the latter half of his Journey on
foot because of an Interruption of the
railroad traffic due to the track being damaged by the quake.
According to him only five are dead.
The churches, he says, suffered most,
Moyer church and the cathedral beAccording to
ing badly damaged.
his story most of the buildings damCongressional Committee Anx- aged were small and poorly huJJU
The volcano of Collma continues In
ious to Question
Prophet eruption and burning trees on Its sides
Its spectacular appearance.
Smith Concerning Knowledge addTheto engineer
in charge of 'the
capital's waterworks system today re.
of Sugar Trust,
ports seventeen cracks hud been made
in the main, but tho damage had not
sufficient to interfere seriously
(Br Morning Journal Rpcetsl 1m
Wlrl been
Washington, June 9. Tho house with the wuter supply.
From here two detachments wcr"
committee to investigate the
Sugar Refining company has di- sent out Into the west to care for tli
rected to summon Joseph Smith, pres- wounded and another detachment has
ident of the Mormon church to tell gone from Guadalajara. Most of til"
what he knows of the deallnus of the Red Cross doctors and nurses will g i
the beet to Zapotlan and Kaulu. This orKunlxa- socalled sugar trust with
sugar interests controlled
by the tlon also bus cared for wounded here.
In the capital the greatest property
church.
Subpoenas will be Issued for lending loss was Incurred by the government
beet sugar men In the we.t. Chairman In the loss of the artillery barracks
Hardwlck of the committee said the by schools and by corporations.
Residents of the capital are begincommittee will begin public hearings
Monday with the testimony of the ning to regard the affair as hyMer'.t
eastern sugar men; and that Presi- and some of the afternoon papers
In
stories
dent Smith and other western men "killed" tho earthquake
will not be heard until the eastern their Inst editions- f make room for
Inter news.
Witnesses have finished.

HONS

SUMMONED

-

INCREDIBLE BRUTALITY
OF RUFFIANLY MURDERERS
Bodies Torn Asunder By Wild
Horses and Chopped to
Pieces While Mexican Spec

tators

Grin With Glee.

(Br Morning Janrnal gneclnl leased Wlrv
Mexico City, June
An indemnity
of twelve million pesos will be demanded of Mexico by the Chinese government; for the slaughter of Chinese
subjects in Torreon. The demand will
be bai ked up by a cruiser which Is
on the way to Mexican west coast
ports.
Three Investigators returned today
from Torreon and placed in the hands
of Shung Hal Sun, charge d'affaires
of the Chinese legation, a detailed report of the carnage. This ahows 805
Chinese were killed, many of them In
a most Inhuman manner and that
a bank and club house, elghty-nln- o
places of business were sacked.
In addition to the indemnity an
apology (for Insult to the Chinese flag
will be demanded; also that aid be extended to destitute families of the
victims, that the guilty he punished
.

es

and the constitution guarantees, ot
protection to Chinese lives and property be made effective.
;
"1 submit," said
Mr. Llndsbury,
of the twelve million pesos in"that arguments between tho ques- demnity, two million is for property
tioner and the witness are unseem-!-- . damage and the remainder for the
.

loss, of llvos.

The form of the question was
changed and Mr. Roberts answered
that since the formation of the steel
corporation, business men In this
country had new ideals which governed them to avert destructive competition.
"I believe," he said, "that through
the Gary dinners men In the steel
business have accomplished great results lor the benefit of all by the application of good common American
sense. Example has a great deal to
do with the 'affairs of this world."
Wltn J. Plerpont Morgan In mind,
though not mentioning htm by name,
Chairman Stanley asked:
"Is there In the financial world today, a man of Infinite power and vast
interests whose example Is regarded
tn a way us the law by big business
men?"
"No," replied Mr. Roberts. "I think
there are certain Ideals of
which govern us all, Ideals that
may be personified
in certain Individuals."
in
"Is there such an Individual
America?'1 asked Mr. Stanley.
"Yes, I think so."
"Where does he reside?"
"I think his name is legion. At
least that is the hope for the future
of this country.
If we destroy Individuals, we surely will get Into

trouble.'
"Who Is the example In the steel
Industry?"
"I think no one man particularly."
"Is there not one man,'' Mr. Stana
ley continued, "whose example
men of the nation follow, because of his Immense grasp of modern conditions, his touch with potentates, the railroads of the nation, the
steel making business, the establishment of banks and who cannot only
frame business conditions, but change
them by the mere press of a button?"
"I suppose I have in mind you
mcuyi," Mr. Roberts smilingly answered, "whatever he may accomplish
for the good of the government and
upholding of the business Interests of
the country he does by reason of his
qualities and his ideals. It Is not because of his personality and name. It
Is the Ideal which he represents that
makes the country what It Is."
Mr. Rohertu testified that he was
a director of the I'nlted States Steel
corporation und of the Pennsylvania
railroad which he said owned stock
in the Cambria and
Pennsylvania
SUel companies and gave orders for
Pennsylvania
rails to the Cambria,
and Cnllnd States Steel. He said the
steel corporation directors who also
were directors of tho railroad had
nothing to do with determining prices
busi-nes-

for rails.

Three Pennsylvania
railroad directors, he said, also were steel cor
poration directors, II. C. Prick, Clement C, Grlscom and himself. The
price of rails never came before the
directorate of either corporation when
lie was present, he said. They were
fixed by purchasing and selling agents,
Mr. (Cohorts said that once before
h became a steel director
he told
President McCrea of the Pennsylvania
railroad that prices quoted by tli
sff-corporation for rails based on
new speclflcatlns were too high. At
hl Instance, Mr. McCrea
told Mr.
Gary, and the steel corporation
modified Its price.
Mr. Roberts cited the
of the
steel corporation and tho Pennsylvania
'
railroad which prohibited directors
from voting on contract between the
satis-laciorl-

by-la-

tw

companies,

'

Commenting upon the matter Mr.
Shung said that owing to the savage
'mamierln which the Chinese were
killed, there has been no attempt by
his nutlon to fix the amount of the
Indemnity by prescribed methods.
The report mado by the Investin
gators goes back to the
excitement starting on September 10,
Mexico's centennial anniversary when
at a public meeting in Torreon, the
"killing of the Spaniards first and
thin the Chinese" was advocated by
anti-foreig-

speaker.
In the' detailed report, the Torreon
massacre Is laid at the door of both
sides In the revolution.
It says the
federals gave no notice they were going to evacuate the city after being
helplessly beaten and when ruffians
knew the soldiers had gone they began an
demonstration,
a

nntl-Chine-

killing

many.

Then the rebels entered the city
and the carnage was given Impetus.
The federals are blamed for not giving notice that they Intended evacuating und the rebels for Joining the
massacre.
The report recites tale after tale ot
barbarous slaughter, stories of how
victims' arms and legs were tied to
horses and their bodies torn asunder;
heads cut off and savagely rolled
about the streets as the Mexicans
grinned In glee; bodies cut into small
bits and Blattered about the streets
and of dead and hnlf dead Chinese
dragged about the town at ends of
ropes attached to horses. Hlood dripping through the floor in the Chinese
bank was terrible evidence of the
men In the secmurder of twenty-fiv- e
ond story.
An American, woman saved the life
of one Chinese boy by throwing her
arms about his neck as the Mexicans
were about to stab him and a Mexican
girl protected nine Chinese In her
home after her father hail been shot
deail before her eyes when he proany
tested he was not harboring;
Orientals.
Reports say this slaughter kept up
until a party of business men headed
by the American consul, demanded of
the rebel lender to stop the massacre.
It was stopped and the two hundred
orientals left were put in Jull lor

safety.

All Chinese not killed the report
says, were saved from starvation only
by the Red Cross, the American consul and foreign banks.
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WITH I'llt'.KItx AXI HISSFS.
Mexico City, June 9. "Down with
Reyes, viva Madero."
Such wus tht
first greeting extended
to General
llernurdo Reyes When he arrived this.
afternoon. A few thousand residents
were nt the station, but the Mado-Istwere (he first to acknowledge
as

their presence.
General Reyes was not formally re
ceived with the honors to which an
officer of his rank is entitled. Hie
reception was such a any civilian
might have received.
The reception committee was far tip
the station toward the gate when th
general's special train arrived. Accompanied by the small group of of.
fleers nnd rebel escort, which came
with him from Orizaba, he made his
way to the committee
which wa
struggling through the curious, rather
than ( nthuslastic crowd, to welcome
him.
In the meantime the Maderlstiut
who had yelled "Down with Reyes,"
hud hnsled themselves with, snatching
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Colorado By Texas Company
and It Is Rumored Will Try
to Smash It.

A

ll.

J,

on-fl- n.

Jourul SpreUl Irawl Wir,J
Portland, ore., June !.- - r.'.
fineerprints found on the clothiritr ir.l
hia i. .. of his Vii'tiins, are i. Ii,.;"t
tonight by the authorities h. - t
!. i:t
complirh the dis, v.:ry :m,l
cation of the proved d x nern'e
eirly today, murdered Mr. ire! .'.
Hill and Mrs. Hills children. I'h
and Dorothy I'.inti. ul, mrly to i;n

I

r-

i

Kal-'lo-

mer-chan- ta

that there

whh (in titiufu-all- y
pttHSctiKer list. tS paKxen-e- r
and (n.me 20 railroad employen
an !iail:nt over 100 paaKi'tiK'T on th
Hiiine train tho previous day and 1?..
the day hi lore that.

Father, Mother and Two Small

By Mornloc

('

l

AnUnwald.

i

f.niull

MURDERERS

Children Foully Slain By Degenerate In Home Near
Oregon.

Ilta. kvf.tfel nf this city
ward' chureh. Father
suit against M. llerz- entered
atinp. A wivldlnic
Company, a corporation doin?
jstein
ed to a lartre nnmlu-- of invited (tiients business in Clayton,
t'nion county, By
Wire)
v.iU 's parent.
at the home of the
MornlBf Jonmal
all'Ti d to have heen due the
for
The hrlde and Kroorn h it f. r AVi
Tim, n
I
July
The
11.
Denver. Cob... June
kins,
since
Unit
said
where they will Sj.eiid ome time
The Ijll was for sheep dip and today says: "J. hn I. rockefeller
amonjf old fri ndn t the family.
and John V. (lab s, owners of two of
Kemp hrandint; liiuid, forty-fiv- e
lH
of
John
daughter
The hrlde
the
of the dip and six cimes of the the irreatcst oil concerns In America.
th,oldcat
I.owenhruck. onP of
It was dareed that it ar; preparing to commence a bitter,
well ;hnindiiiK liiu!d.
here. The
he paid for as soon. as hold. rate war in oil and the opening (.'on
'should
of
his life
known havltii; hh hi most
The plaintiff claims that the w hole is. to be fired in Denver.
lure.
The announcement comes from an
Ithini? has been sold long ago and
has hecn authoriative source and has brought
same
payment
for
the
jthat
To Inspect Ui-- rvolr Site.
Rreat uneasiness to the Independent
Ir. Ceorue P. Hi' hardson of tin refused.
in Colorado.
ci ncerns
Keolouieal Kiiney v. ill arrive on Sat
The invasion of Denver territory
Alhers Pros., as it lirm, and L. I.
tirdav and make a lareful investiga
three weeks no hy tho Texas comtiojj of the rite fi r r. s. rvoir No. 3 ot jAlhers and M. I. Alh.rs as
orijrlnal pany, owned by Hates, is said to be
yesterday
mils,
the
was
("nrlshad
site
This
project,
the
the cause of the proposed fight.
included In the plant a quired hy the petition of the Southwestern ilrewery
The Texas company rcently purpetitiort
company.
&
in
inr'a
their
Ice
were
l'unds
I'nited Stntos in
a tract of land three blocks in
chased
In
J
unswerlns
ot
JudKment
and
e
not availalde nt that tin to construct
(Xtent near the Colorado & Pouthern
a
$237.84,
Judgiiierit
for
confessed
thin reservoir and nlv a preliminary
immediately yard. It has erected a temporary
investiKatlon
of nun I r three was judgment for which was
controversy
over the distributing station and already Is
arose
The
issued.
dditionil eon-th- e
mad,, at the time,
the operating four tank wneons.
from
brew
disposition
of
malt
project is
atructlon to complct
The trouble between the two finanAhy
used
brewery,
been
which had
llenre, it
now under consideration,
tamo to a head in Colorado a
ciers
cows.
os.,
as food for their
la neoefenry that tills site he carefully lhers Hi
over
a year uRO when th Texas
little
of
lnestiKiited. yVhout lii.HOU acres of, After the cllv prohibited the use de-- 1 company opened a oisu muuni ,..no
lim.l nr.. nlri.mlv uisn. ,1 no for water this SllliStallce for COW- feed. the
ine raie v.ir inai i. umn- nrilal inieiuo. Standard
foe the contemohiied construction oflfendunts went to the brewery
Oil company nus
ed with the
brewery,
The
order.
pro-cancelled
the
Carlsbad
!
second
unit
of the
the
away been confined to I'uebio, but now that
it
to
take
however,
asked
them
Ject.
invaded Denver, the Stanj
for nothing for i time which they did. Its rival h:m
to be about to commence
The brewery people, it was aleged, dard is said ampaii-'ithe
to drive
general
i
a
malt
charge
to
for
the
proceeded
state.
the
from
concern
MAKERS then
ORIO
dates
entry
to
dairymen
they hud asked tho
n way for nothing. It was ttpon presenilation of this fact that oauaeil the
I Judge
to permit tho Judgment to he
AS LAW entered for less than the clrilm of the RALROAD
brewery on Albers hrothcres.
II.

officl- was serv-

Ai"-rna!-

Tlie heavy fti el oiiMtriK tion of the
limited f.iiiip.r.'ni niii.otn.tedly played
the chief part in iivertinif heavy Ions
of life, hut another factor wan the

i

Union County Corporation;
John D, Objects to Invasion of
Brewery Gets Judgment.

farl.sl.ad. X. M., J,,i... T. Kliswurth
... -i- ttirtick w ere
Janie,, and Teren-.d.
marre, Monday niornioK in

I J- -.

BY

OIL CONCERNS

Man Demands
Albuquerque
$297 for Sheep Dip Furnished

I

I

RIVAL

j

WELL KNOWN CARLSBAD
I
YOUNG PEOPLE WEDDED

Irom pane 1)

BETWEEN

STRICT COURT

-

IIIM

liiht

tai
r th.
in.
Inimediatel:.
Two of the car"
rr,.oie up into the t Hi rarv train J
r.. fin, f eve-;.Ihat had h. en nailtt;:
"lit a" a
mm:, and were tut- r
part of the train f r I
rn mail nr. the hi ,. t , ar. and
the dining car were i. a! th.- - peril .rooai'iv i..of the wreck, and
hroupht in Home time ..I iv.
Mar

t

ill
lllim
?j
n n
nuut m

eeiriif what unit noimt to haf.pen, war,
runnii.K wildly toward ilif train,
sticulatmt;. Jni't hefore
phoiitinif and
the uriiaMh,
At the end of the l.ridije the heavy
te. rails were nheaitil olf ilean
hy it (jiant clearer.
I
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STRONG FORCE STARTS
uiiin r In l..w
of one
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FOR LOWER CALIFORNIA
111' I)
rati.
"In the
.llteM HI
III al- we nr'
nu." il l ll 'I
I In V. In II 111 lilt- ttsyi be fot.iol.
pat, !o at n ih- - n(.plt ( M mm."
D
Governor Ahumada
I.
A purl i'f th.fit, Mod.
i.ninin-Iiiit
and
Provisional Governor
moved on. I. in tli.il 'iit ..ii
demanded ni"tf.
Exchari ;e Good
Gonzales
w H h
Sainhitc
i('ar.-iAuain Ii'
p(. ed n I. . nil i.n Ai- Wishes as Trains Pass,
. ona n
fii'HiI
and told tin- i.eo;.c
ho i onlil give th.m tin I., tier i r f
i'f hi fi b n.Nhip Willi M.uli mi. ni' - Hr Mornliif J..uro.l
luw4 tVIrr
thill AZ' "II Was M.t- I" '11111 111"
Kl 1'iiKo, Tex., JoinMik'nii Anil.
ibTo's personal 1 prcwntBtl
il uovenior
of ITil- I, M.idcrn
ts t.. noil nrtilH. the
Fraud-- o
)nTul ItcVI l"li.l'"V
liimhini. a lot in. r xovernor of Julin-i- i
Kfinnl.i Xln.l i", minlrti r ..f luiinoe ii lind r.'. oKiil.eil nn on,, of thn iiioft
n hiH ii.ilu ,
n, is. n, tu. ;.'.iniin. nt ol Median politlclaim nn-!i ailed
ilny and Informed him that rim p the
r Hie Id. ix iioioiiiHtri.tioii,
rriv d
Li . n
iwhI the here todltllt.
im'W cabinet tin
nil.il, th? average of Hi"
revolution
Hull way iih.ii hix tri to tho lnlt-i-- d
dally revenue,, throughout if:.- i
in i y
Hiulew h. rdi r. Scnor Ahniniuln Jiok-e- d
Indicated
hlx head out of the train window
thut thf federal 'Villi
V 111" iaiid there conferred ivlth A lira in tton-- 1
would hi timri" Ihmi i iiniii'li tu
Dll Ml" IlltlK Hi
ill. i.il.
HIIIIIIHI tlllli t
who In another train, wnn KoinK
j niolliilMil d
llUt.lll' lit III.
t" I'liilltl.illll.i to tlllll the
of lice vn. at e, liy Senor AIiuiikkIii.
I in W,"
'('ioo
ju iil I, mh
its in m si:
nhonlcd Henor
Mini
"I h it u tiarin chair for yon
imihi i:s
Thoiiuli in.
Mi iiivi "ltv. Jinn'
down there. Kvcr thing In onlet mid
My IichI w
nf H Kiiiull ninl. wire lll. il lui iii lielice'l ill.
for u hii''.
lltili- k rou o."
iidiilinlidralioji,"
KinlKht by tli im.Ic,
i. t
hunvlly iirini'il imliluiH nf Dm
"Mirny thnnkH for your klndiicnK,"
ur
riw.'.
rcviiliitlnn whom th
"J
reHponded S nor fionzalei.
too
r
li ii'il
i hiii
iiml
wixh yii u idciinaiit Journey."
Thf former t"lil'' .rrl ; Then th- - proi Islomil governor mid
ttulkliiK tlirnujth ""'
Hie depone, ijol ernor Were Kllddellly
In tht luMi'rn
iirt of tin- - it y mIhii "cparnteil hj the movliid tialnii.
Ihfy hi'iiimi' Din nl.j" ot m po'ii'lu.-Kenor Aliinnnd:i him hecn rrnuh In
nil nulfiy Hiirivtil,
the l'nlled Sttiteu, imd It wrm
I
(i)Mil nf , t
A
apiiftiri ";. Thi'
of IiIh populiirlty nmoiiK Mexi-rari- n
mull, H'l'irilim lo fu lit y i'J"!l in i urc
and A
alike that he
hci'UtlMi of Din iufsi'tici' if tin ifprf wan (hoHi'il hy 1'rCKldeiit Iduz to
iji.
llli.'ny"
of
writntlvi of the "Hrmv
(loyernor Tfrnixun lit t'hlhiiithun.
with ltm,m'r,i
Di'il
llif polli'i"
"I do not iintli Ipule any liiorn frlc-tlo- n
fln-iunit one mini
Tho lutti-In .Mexico, " mi hi Hi nor Ahumada
fi'll (lwiil, uniillii r mini mi. I a Inhl on hln iirrlvul.
"Kverhody now
wit woumlcil.
working for tin- - nood of thn conntry.
rdiiill ko on to Hun Lulf. i'otosl, not
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a suburb.

Sheriffs posses from Multoiu-- h
Clackamas counties afe aioin.;
th
I'ortiand police ta s
try for the murderer.

n.l

the
o

YViliiam Hill, .lis wife mi l
nail
The find clans and
small children, were beaten to
itll
d
railed
the
from
transferred
with an fixe some time tst night in
mail mr on the relief train and the
their In me in Ardenwald, a mimum
.ecoriij dan mail left to he taken out
of this city. The four bodies w, re dis
were
injured
The dead and
later.
covered t. day by Mrs. C. H. ll.aii.. ws,
nlaced iihunrd an exnren car anil one
a neighhor, who casu illy call, d at thp
kitlK
l.ai
of the hiK deeopod t liKilK'S,
louse. Two .sheriffs' posses find hun- In, pulled the train hack to AUU(iier(ireds of volunteeis are search! tig tiie
oue. Thn work of ilearinir UP the
will) country around the town m the
wreck Unaii at once, the mail car wan
hope of finding seme trace of the
toppled off the track, the wreck of
murd 'rer.
the liaht engine removed, th" track
The bodies f the two young hii- repaired ami hy 7;.10 last ninht the
innil In
the bedroom,
wore
dren
remim-etraflic
and
cleared
win
track
Their heads lad been split open with
from
In addition to the doctr
an axe. In an adjoining room lay the
here. Iir. Yoakum of Cerrlllon, Kanta
body of Mrs. Hill, her skull crashed
IV miraeon there, was lit the scene of
Hills
in with the same instrument.
the wrcik nttendlmr the ln,urc,l and
another room, ilsn
body whs found
a micUal came down from Imh Vejjan
with the head crushed.
hearlni a riinnher of oKicliiU lo Invefti
Kate the caiiHen of the wren, Includ
Inic J. M. Kuril, general up rintend-ent- ;
Till"
1'.
- .Myers or
Huperlntendeiit
the New JlexU o dlvihlon, and Mechanical riuperlnteiident M. J. Urury of .
Junta. Their Hpeclal arrived (it S
o'clock In the afternoon,
tircni Kci'iiH I p Nerve.
HOG
In Hpite of the mnldiiiK he received
E
face and the
nhout the head and
HKOtiy of Inhaled Kteam and lnternul
hi; i,a itMtitv omn
J
Kl. LoiiIk. .Mo.
don't miy thut, for
Injur leu Knulneer (ireen talked to
tn:t.
inn koIiik to Ktuy hy my country, in
were utrlvln,: to aid ltlni
Cal., June .'I, IT'ivih-Jonii- h few irijH ahout :',(iii rcderm troopN Diohc whoup hravely
J.nn Aiik.'I'-hGeorgia Jury Gives Verdict of
until the end.
and hore
dp I.n ll.ii'1'.i nf MfXl-rI'rfHlili-n- t
Senator and Two Representa
prolmhly will leme ('hlhiiiilina to K"
Ten Thousand Dollars for
tcli'xruii li'1 Joinitiiii l: il tmliiy In Lower Ciillfornl i. Then the
M.ltVV CAI.IItmMA (illil.
tives Indicted for Bribery;
thut th liitiHr hroih'i', fonni:- iiliont the city will he nlhiwcd
ACtiniiXT.
Death of Prize Animal; Owniii ntiivi:
of DIiko Ufiln of Klnr.nlu now to enter."
BitterComplains
Grand
Jury
disaster,
the
of
heroine
Dim
N'H,nl"i,
n!
hy
The
nal
MikIitIhUh
held
To avoid K"liiK throiiKh the InMir-rei'l- o
er Valued Him at Twice as
whose praises are being sung by every
i.rnini- woiild ho I'llrin ! i.ii-ly of Reluctance of Witnesses
Tscs Distillate or Kerosene.
('hlluuiluiu,
ruiikx
tho
around
mid
every
physician
i
cropn
I.
i
passenger
and
ti'il wtfi'ly to
Much,
I'i" i'i niiiloii.il .Vlexicun i' er tiinenl todny took
llurford
Maude
rallroud man was Miss
hoiiniliiry Into tin. I'tiltrd M.iti'i.
No Carburetor, no spark plus.?.
of th' offer of thi
I'nlted of
Fresno, Cal. postoflice clerk en route
him hoi'ii u nn'inlicr off
JflUtiln
Thro
members
Columbus',
June
to
troom
HlntcN to lillow litnirmetl
to the coast. .She had in her pocket
No butt' tics, no trouble.
Brokthf Mxl''iin r'fiiiii"i' cnlony h 'I
Atlanta, On.., June 3. Ten tlinus.and
travel throiiKh thin country.
the general assembly and an at Garment Workers Suffer
grain morphine
I ttt It KffhH.
till- vial of
was the value placed on a hog
dollars
Accoiiipiiiile,! hy Genera! Jimn
among
bribery
on
Sec one operate at 307 Gold aver.ae.
tache wero Indicted
end distributed tliem
en Heads In Encounter With bv u iurv in tlie superior court here
the commmulcr who mil render-c- d tablets
pain.
With
to
Injurd
Jury,
the
deaden
grand
by
Die
of
hargeg
today
the
Debow
D.
M'lSI I.ATION (DMLIIMVIi
in the case of J.
rex to .MuderoH lorcen, 4 Till ,ied- Bluecoats; One Shot, Six today
For particulars and prices address
MAIU'-llO-'
u
remarkable resoiircelulnesn she went hlch adjourned for an indefinite
ItlAMMI MTi: ernlJ nnnoltlieiH,
Nashville, Tenn... against the
dlvcHleil of their
fir- dining car, secured some olive
lo
tho
Within
M.xlco t'lty. Jtinr
railroad.
Shre.iveport & Pacific
Seriously Hurt.
Kl 1'hno
mid without urniN,
the period, subject to rail. Its Investiga- oil, broke the bottles and poured
twn (lny B jrll"Till ( MIlfrrrlH c of for Mexiio Cllv, InivclliiK lilt
The hog was "Premier Longfellow's
throiiKh the grateful emollient on Die burns ol
Is
glslatlvo
bribery
not
b
conion
of
:il
nxGixi: co OF
iolilli
Di'"
rfpl'i'tw'titllig
ih'li KHtert
lliv.jl." a pedigreed porker killed in Tin: simpi.i:
l lilleil ripitiK In ii mieclul t ruin hy wily
M1V M FIX ICO.
the suffering engineer and liremnn. lete. but It will net he resumed for IBjr Morning Journal npcclal
ptirty which him cinniiiit'il from Hi'1 of Kiiiile 1'iinn, Tex.
accident anil on which Mr.
a
railroad
Wlrl
6
Harnett Block.
Rooms
The cool young lady worked assiduilvoltilllii will ho culled lure lo
e present.
hundred Debow had placed a valuation of
ti,n
k
Cleveland, June
Albuquerque.
larhe, In hrlllliint hliinkelH,
ously among the injured apparently
liomliinte cmiillihiti tor n ckIiIi nt mid
Thoso Indicted Include:
!in( im-lother clothlnir an they knowing Just what to do and tho docpolicemen, summoned to the scene of
vice iierd(lelil ii'cc.lelil to Die dec
T.ie animal was nine feet long, three
Senator Thomas A. Dean, democrat,
had hecn nhli- to pick lip, the defe.it-ei- l tors assured the passengers that nothtloiiN mi Octohcr K.
a
riot between striking garment feet high and weighed more than
Hepresentutive
county;
Sandusky
clmioed
lleiieral
lmix
I'lildlcrx
of
been
hav,.
ing morn efleftlve could
Jiiiiii film hen Azi omi, inhnt"
pounds.
rank McCalvey, republican, of Cuy- - workers and sympathizers and noniiuiintlticH ot done had they been there. Thinking
Into the tniln with nf'-a;iii-- i
to KriiiielHio I. .mihIito.
(leurge
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Die
ihoga
Representative
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hy
hoiiMi
today,
followed
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workmen
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union
r m v would
i'.sIkii
rirst of the mall service Die girl ran
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FIRST BALE OF TEXAS
Nye, democrat.. Pike county, and
S
as soon us she got out of the car to
rioters mid In the fight one man was
wllhln the nest feiy (1hm to ilnct Hi. ir ttlii i and children.
ONE WIGHT ONLY
for
Indictments
ilrtaily
Hohl-leunder
three
loin ill Nnvnrrn, the velcrnii
t ut found Roy 11. Hall,
mid
cur
the
Injurconvention
mall
seriously
the
COTTON PUT ON MARKET
iiit'titM
for
six
irrutiRi
least
at
and
shot
V.
Stanley
Harri
solicitations;
bribe
who within u lew d 'NN id Jimre. th agVnt, all rlghl mid Dun turned
Mc
illHIMHi' till- - polltlcill 'tl III ll K II
Cuyahoga county. All were in- ed. Scores suffered buttered heads
tinnueHllolliilily
Milili'io Iniil Hie experience of being com- her attention to the work ot pulling son,
dei'liil'i'il
twuo and i furnished I.1.IMI0 and bruises.
dicted
a vefugee
r
mid
prison,
w hich she dimander,
then
u
engineer
Injured
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the
In putting-owould u iioiiilinited for the
Houston, Tcx June
1
each.
bond
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which
mob
an
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veteran.
w
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like
In
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y, lint he
rected
gathered at another
in nin'crtii
today the first bale of
strikers
Later
market
the
Die
New Indictments against Dr, Nye factory to force out the
growth, Riveria,
who would ie th rholce l or h e preH- - his life while be swam across
year's
Conductor Charles o. Clark of the
of
this
cotton
river to SHfetv mi the Ain. rli an side, limited, had a close squeak.
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Won. Lust.
New Yolk

30
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3(1
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OllcaKO

2K

"IS
22
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i"lnclnnutl

25
24
22

Prooklyn

IS

30

Boston

12

3(i

Pittsburg
St. Louis .

.

. ,

Pot.

New York 9; llilcuico 2.
New Y'ork, June S. The
locals
.625 turned the tables on Chicago, win.60
ning a name featured tiy heavy bat.532 ting. Maker, Chicago's first twlrlor,
.522 did not last out tho first Inning, as
.458 three out of tho four men who faced
.373 him hit the ball safely.
.250
Store
R. H. E.
Chicago
Sll 000 000 2 7 3
New York
422 010 0019 15 4
Pet.
Matterles: Maker, Scott and Payne;
.725 Fisher, Quinn and Blair.
.622
.524
Philadelphia 5; Detroit i,

2

American League.
Won. Lost.
37

Detroit

Philadelphia

2S

I'hicuKO

22
24
22
20
18
16

Huston
New York
Cleveland
Washington
St. Louis

Strong Pitching Force; Grays
Line Up Strengthened.

.63S

14
17

20

.51

22

1

Philadelphia, Juno

9.

Philadelphia

.500 defeated Detroit in a contest filled
.40S with exciting plays and which closed
.3B7 with two men on bases When Collins
.333 Hindu a running
stop of
n
Cobb's grounder and threw tho
out.
Pet.
n. H. E.
Score
.659 Detroit
1
001 020 0014
2
.610 Philadelphia . 002 010 llx 5 9 0
.605
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Mullln and
Stanago,
.545 Casey; Krause and Thomas.

22
29
31
32

one-hand-

buts-mii-

Western League.
Won. Lost.

Kt.

15
18

2

Deliver
Pueblo
Lincoln
Nloux City
Omaha

25
28
24
23
23
20

Joseph

1

17
20
22

.511
.48!)

Cy Young Wins.
.444
Washington, June 9. "Cy" Young
8
.170 pitched his first game of the season
against Washington and Cleveland
Young allowed but five hits,
won.
Where They Play Today.
while Groom was
driven from the
B. H. E.
rubber. Score
League.
. National
Washington ...200 000 0002 6 3
Moston at Chicago.
300 020 0002 12 2
Clevoland
Mrooklyn at Pittsburg.
HugheB and
Batteries: Groom,
New York at Cincinnati.
Street; Young and Smith.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Topcka
Pes Moines

24
25
39

hi. Louis Bouts Uoston.

American league.
Chicago at Washington.
St.. Louis at Philadelphia,
Detroit at Boston.
Clevoland at New York.

Moston, June 9.
Five runs in the
first inning, when Collins was driven
from the box, won for St. Louis from
Moston.
Moston

Score
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For the second time in five years
the Las Vegus baseball team will journey to this citv for Sundav's same
with tho grays'. This game promises F'lyg:
llK "hole, very
to be all hot suleo und ginger, as the f Mv was not'
droughty
Meadow City boys have what they - favorable l0r r"1'
llevc to be a rattlinir irood team this conditions having p rev ailed over a
year and they are coming to town with great portion of the I'niled States. In
no other purpose in view than to take consequence the average condition of
the crop growth on Juno 1 wns 2.S
the scalps or tho locals.
The battery of tho Vegasltes Is es- per cent below the average condition
pecially strong. Marr, who pitched for of that date. Some relief from the
Dawson some two years ugo, Is unfavorable- conditions came nt the
reckoned as a first rate mound artist, close of Ma)' and the first part of
while Harmon has been tried here be June.
Comparing the eondition oV various
fore and has been found to be effective
against the Grays. These two cracks crops on June 1 with their avenge
will be backed up by "Tex" Merrltt, growing condition ,,n that date of reone of the fastest and hardest hitting cent years, in most cases ten years,
catchers ever seen on the Traction and w ith 100 n presenting average
Park diamond. "Tex'' Is no other conditions and not normal, the board
than the man that caught Harry Abies reports:
in such masterly style during the fair
"Cotton. ION. 5; sugar beets, l:i.2;
tournament last fall.
101. S;
apples, 102.6; raspberries,
101.1;
The game for Sunday has been spring wheat.
w iteriiulons,
bothering Manager Pudilln all week. 100.0; pears, !!.?; cantaloupes, nii.fi;
For several days the Las Vegas
blackberries, 99.5; sugar cane. 1III.2;
has been promising to give bailey. 99.2; winter wheat. 9S.",; rye.
him immediate notice as to their In- 9S.2; oats, 96.9; alf.iir-"1; culms,
tentions and not until yesterday would 95.5; lima beans, 92.5; cabbage, 91;
they come through with a positive pastures; .90.2: hemp, 99t clover, hay,
assent to his proposition. They have 84.6; all hay, 85.1; peaches, S3. 5.
however consented to come now, and
It is estimated that the area plantit Is up to the fans to give them a ed to rye Is about 1.2 per cent less
hot reception.
Moot, root, root, for than last year
or about 2,003,664
the home team. Get In behind the acres; clover) (for hay) acreage 6.3
locals and make them win by the per
less han last year, and sugquality of the support behind them.
ar cane acreage 0.4 per cent more
Allen the crack third baseman of than last year.
the Grays will likely be out of Sunday's game as he has not yet returned
rrom ms mountain trip his place will BUNCH OF WRESTLERS
oe taken by Denny Ford, lute captain
DEVELOPS IN BARELAS
of the Douglas Cactus League team,
1,,--

It. H. E. who

St. Louis
Matterles:

1024
0005

10

1

8

0

ig in

town and will hold down

d

R. H. E.

Score

Pittsburg

000 000

New York

.

..000 120

2103
1206

8

13

2
2

Simon;
and
Lelfleld
Meyers und A. Wilson.

Batteries:
Wuthewson,

Philadelphia

1;

Cincinnati

1.

Cincinnati, June 9. Alexander was
effective with melt on bases and Phil-i- i
delphla won. Suggs was hit hard
only In one inning.
Score
It. IT. E.

Philadelphia

.

000

i:i) 0014

10

0

Cincinnati . . .000 000 0101 8 2
Matterles: Alexander and Dooln;
Suggs and McLean.
hupcrtms Hit Three l'lngered Brown.
Chicago, June 9. Pitcher Mrown
and
was hit hard for two innings,
Mrooklyn won tho final game of the
series from Chicago. Tho locals' lone
run was a homer by Doyle. .Mucker
was In fine form and kept the locals
hits scattered. Toney also pitched a
fine game, aftor relieving Brown.
It. II. E.
Score
0
Chicago
000 100 0001
1
8
Mrooklyn
310 000 0004
Toney and
Mrown,
Matterles:
Kllng; Mucker and Dergen.
Cardinals Win From BcnncaUTM..
St. I,ouls, June 9. St. Louis won
from Moston, Sullen bosting Curtis in
a pitchers' battle. Moston scored lirst,
a baso on balls, a single and an er
ror In the third netting them their
only tally. Tho locals scored their

I

Notice tol
the Tax
Payers
Road

tax for the year

1911

is now

due

and

payable at 0. A. Matson's

Bookstore.
Also

the delinquent tax for

the year 1910 is payable

at the treasurer's office at
the Court House.

flOAl

St. Joe 8; Umsdn 3.
Lincoln, Juno 9. When apparently defeated, St. Joseph made six runs
Santa Fe Pictures Tonight,
in the ninth inning; und won from
tlie homo team.
Score
It. II. E.
It looked very much like Allunjuer.
001 020 0003
7
4
Lincoln
quo would be visited by a pourdovvn
St. JosciAi . ..000 000 0066
3
2
rain and the hundreds of boosters
would be kept from tho Airdome, but
Omaha 7; I'ucblo 3.
Pueblo, June 9. Williams
and J. Sam's black cat bowed its back and
Kneaves both hit home runs with men pushed tho clouds away; the orcheson bi'ses and Omuhn took the first tra played over tho wuves and everv
cloud has a silver lining; there l.j a
from Pueblo, 7 to 3.
Score
It. H. E. rainbow in the sky and many apThe answer was the
004 012 0007
9
3 propriate pieces.
Omaha
000 002 100 J 10 1 Alrome had a capacity crowd
Pueblo
who
Matteries: Khodes, Hall and Arbo-gas- t; saw a shovr worth while,
Tonight
will be a big happening. Tl;
Durham and demons.
first
show will start early mvl two big
programs
full
10;
City
2.
Deliver
will bo given.
Sioux
New
Denver, Juno 9. Denver batted Pictures taken at Santa Fe an J
country will bo seen.
Wilson out of the box in the first Inning scoring seven runs before he was
relieved by Altchlson and defeated
RACE RESULTS
Sioux City 10 to 2.
Score
It. H. E.
At Salt Jjike, 4 'It, v.
5
2
4
Sioux City ...000 002 000
Salt Lako City, t'tah, June It.
Denver . ,...701 001 Olx 10 11 2 Kiuglit Deck,
making his first start
Matterles: Wilson,
Aitchisou and for nearly a year,
won tho feature of
Miller; Klnsella and Spahr.
tho car l at the Lagoon track this afternoon. He had no trouble in disCOAST
LEAGUE.
posing of a fair field. Jockey Hums
as Mispen.lod indefinitely for an
lido on Mulholland In the
At Los Angeles
n. h E. fifth race. Tho horse was favorite and
Score
was
beaten by Madeline Musgrave.
6
Vernon
7
2
First race, futurity course, selling
2
Oakland
8
2
Halelgh and Menstone, S to 1, won; Doe Allen, 7
Matteries: Castloton,
Hogan, Mrown; Pernolt and Pearce, to 2, second; Aunt Pilly, 5 to 1, third.
Time: 1:11.
Mltze.
Second race, futurity course, soiling
Tllliiighnst won, Elmcta Hamilton
At San Francisco
second, Ham pass third. Time; 1:11.'
'Seoro
It. H.
0 8
i mra race, futurity course, belling
Sacramento
1
7
San Francisco
nuiuen Hand won, Sticker second,
(Ton innings.)
Lena Lech third. Time: 1:10
Fourth race, six furlongs, purse-Kn- ight
Matterles: Mryan and Thomas; Hen
ley and Schmidt.
Deck won, Gohieiifinn second,
Shooting Spray third. Time: 1:13.
At Portlan- dScore
U. H. E.
Fifth race, mile, gelling Madeline
.. 11 0 Musgrave won, Fred Mulholland secLos Angeles
ond, Chief Desmond
Portland
third.
Time
Crlger
Matterles:
and
Grlndle; 1:42
Steen, Fanvvcll, Fullerton and Kuhn,
I.utonln Meeting Today.
Murray.
Cincinnati, June 9. Eleven
are named to start In the
At Chicago:
Chicago, 9; Purdue, Lutonia derby, which Inaugurate the
f2.
1911 racing season at Latonla tomorrow. Several
f these are
doubtful
starters, however, and not more than
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
eight horses are expected to go to the
post. The race is
At Milwaukee Toledo, 3; Milwau distance of a mile at the full derby
and a half and has
kee, 6.
a, guaranteed value of 15,000.
St.
At St, Paul Columbus, 6;
Governor Gray, despite his defeat
Paul, 1.
In the Louisville- race, has been a con1;
At Kansas City Indianapolis,
sistent favorite for the event in the
Kansas City, 10.
future betting and still rules first
Minneapolis
Louisville,
At
choice.
Minneapolis, 5.
Indies: ions are that a large crowd
will witness the running of th0 Derby.

..041

three-year-ol-

Twenty-tw-

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

o

parl-mutti-

ma-hint-

s

will be In operation and In addition
there will be nuctlon pools and combl-nato- n

Nashville Nashville, 2; Montmutuels.
gomery, 6.
The probable starters and odds
7; are:
At Chattanooga Chattanooga,
Mirmingham, 2.
Governor Gray, 7 to 5: Star CharAt Atlanta Atlanta, 3; Mobile, 6.
ter, 3 to 1; Messenger Hoy, 8 to 1;
8;
New Forehead, 9 to 1; Colston, 12 to 1;
At Memphis Memphis,
Orleans, 9.
Hound the World. 10 to 1; White
Wool, 12 to 1; Starry Night, 12 to 1;
Chicago Secures Pitchers.
Mudsill, 15 to 1; Any Port, 30 to 1;
Chicago, June 9. Two pitchers I'nele Men, 30 to 1.
were added to the Chicago Nationals
today with the signing of Ernest Ovltz
Junior Captain or Track Team.
nnd Mernard Cross.
Ann Arbor,
Mich., Juno 9. The
Ovltt was a pitcher nt the Illinois surprise of the yeur in University of
university, going from there to tho Michigan athletic circle tnme today
Topaka Western league. Cross Is a let when Hugh S. Gamble, a lunlor h.nhnnder from St Vlntetirs, Kanknke", student of Yankton, S. U, was elerted
IU.
(captain 0f the 1912 track team.
....
.
At

-

.

'

BRITISHERS DEFEATED
IN POLO

LEGAL NOTICES

TOURNAMENT

Pittsburg, JUne 9. After examlnin
six coal officials, the May fedora
grand Jury, reusseitiblod to determine
whether there has been tin attempt
to create a monopoly In the coking
industry, adjourned today until Mon
day.
No information was forthcoming as
to the nature of the testimony or
whether there wus any ground for the
government's fear that the coke In
dustrv was being' monopolized.

313-31-

STARTING

Thursday, June 8

THE

ii

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

MATINEE

n

GIRL

.

:

DAN

o.

INCORPORATE
YOUR

In-li- t

BUSINESS

t:

two-third-

cx-of-

y,

June

4

OTTO D1ECKMANX.
Special Master.

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using William'

Territory of New Mexico.
Office of tho Secretary

TAFT ORDERS ARMY
BORDER

THREE NIGHTS

Territory of New Mexico.
County of Mernallllo. ss.
On this seventh d iy of June A. D.
1911, before me appeared
.!
V.
Oestreleh and Win. F. A. Gierke, to
me nersonallv known, ubo. helnir bvi
me duly sworn, did gay that they are J
the President and Secret iry-Tusurer 0
respectively, of the New Mexico lteal ty Syndicate, a corporation, of Alhu - lJ
querque, New Mexico, und that the
San Franclseo. June
Fred Mill seal affixed to said Instrument is the
holland. former racing judge In Seat corporate
MUSICAL COMEDY
seal of said corporation,
tie. Mutte. Salt Lake and other cities and that said Instrument w
is signed
was examined by the Insanity com and sealed
COMPANY
In behalf of said corpora- i:
Hussion nere umay. iiulliolland was tion by authority of Its Hoard of Ditaken to the detention hosplt.il Thurs rectors, and said W. C. Oestreleh and
With new play each night
day by three patrolmen, when nolgh Wm. F. A. Gierke acknowledged said
bois said he had become deranged nnd Instrument to be the free act
and deed
terrorized the neighborhood.
of (aid corporation.
is
The Funniest of All
His hearing before
the Insanity
In testimony of which I have herecommission will be continued tomor unto set my hand and affixed my ofComedians
row.
ficial seal the day and year first It
above written In this certificate.
RUSSELL
(Signed) GEORGE H. CKAIG.
LEGAL NOTICES
(Notarial Seal.)
Notary Public.
My commission expires Nov. 20, 1913.
WILLIAM GROSS
NOTIC E OF S.Y1
The lllit lleanty Chorus and
AFFIDAVIT.
icrrnory of .New Mexico. County of
the Original Pony Mallet, Every.
Hemalillo, n the District Court
Territory of New Mexico.
new and
Otto Diechmann, ct al vs. Mavuard Couniy 01 iieruaiitio.
GlIUSiil, et nl. No. KG73.
W. C. Oestriech und
Wm. F. A.
Notice Is hereby given, that I, the Gierke, of lawful uge, being first duly
Prices 50c, 75c and $1.00
tidersigned, Otto Dleckmaiin. special sworn, depose and say:
master, appointed, by the said court
Scats on Sale at Matson's
That affiants are the President and
In a Judgment rendered In the above Socretary-Treasurrespectively,
of
eiiimcu cause, on tho 18th iluv ,.r the New Mexico lUalty Syndicate, a
March A. D. 1911, to execute tho said corporation, organized and doing busJudgment, will offer for sale und sell iness under tho laws of the Territory
to tho hlshest bidder for cash at the of New Mexico and h iving its princifront door of the court hmm. or n,o pal place of business in the city of Alsaid county of Mernallllo, at 10 o'clock buquerque, New Mexico;
in the forenoon of the 2Clh dnv of
That at a special meeting of tho stockJune, 1911, the following described holders of the said corporation,
property,
Lots numbered June 2, 1911. culled for the purpose
Twenty-thre- e
(231. Twenty-fou- r
(24) of taking notion upon the resolution,
Twenty-five
uid
(251. in Mlock letter- - passed by the Hoard of Directors of
IHIUC.ATION,
cd "M" of the Springer addition to said corporation on the 27th day of
MINING,
the town (now city) of Albuojueniuo, May, 1911, relative to a change of the
MERCANTILE,' ETC,
In the County off Mernallllo and Terricorporate name of said corporation
tory of .'cvv Mexico, as shown and more than
s
All laws on ALL classes ct New
of all outntund-In- g
designated on the plat of said addition
stock "t said corporation was rep- Mexico corporations with complet
filed In the office of the probnte clerk resented and unanimously vohtd In Irrigation and Mining Laws are conCompilation.
and
lo recorder of the said favor of the amendment as contained fined In Kanen's
All necessary forms for drawing
County of Mernallllo, on the 4th dnv In said resolution above referred to.
irticles of Incorporation,
of April A. I). 1S81; the property will
(Signed) Vv. C. CiKSTRElCII.
amendments, annual reports, notices,
bo sola to pay the exposes
WM. F. A, GIEItKE.
of said
rtc, rules for filing papers, fees, etc.,
sale, and to witlsfy the said Judgment
Subscribed and sworn to before me ire In Kanen's book.
which amounts on the day of sale to this 7th day of June A. D. 1911.
You need no other sulde; It has
$3,943.87. principal and interest and
(Signed) GEORGE U. CUA1G,
everything In one book. Invaluable to
costs, Including attorney's and specorporation organizers, officers, Irri'Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal.)
atcial niastor's fee, amounting
to My commission expires Nov. 20, 1913, gation and mining engineers and
torneys.
f 465. 5 1 ; to the purchaser as paid sale,
Endorsed :
and
time
Save
Pest yourself.
I. hy authority vested In me, by the
No. fS33.
money. Avoid expensive mlstukes. Igterms of said Judgment, will execute
Cor. Hee d Vol, 6, Pg 114.
law cot.1 many corporanorance of
a good nnd sufficient deed of con Certificate of Amendment to Article, tions a $25 the
tine In 1907.
veyance which will operate to convey
of Incorporation of
UNTIL JULY 1. 1911.
all tho right title and Interest of tho THE NEW MEXICO HEAl.TY SYN- thin book will be
sent prepaid for 15.
said defendants, Maynurd Gunsul find
DICATE
Orders must be accompanied by cash.
You need this book. Take this opiiiancno si. Gunsul, which they had
Changing Name to
in sain property on the 23rd day of HOME BOND AND LOAN CI IMP ANY portunity to pet It at a special low
price. One volume, 835 pages, buckDecember A. D. 1907, the date of the
Filed in Office of Secrctury of New ram binding.
deej of trust which secured tho note, Mexico, June 8, 1911; 10 a. in.
upon which and under the terms of
NATHAN J A FA, Secretary.
C. V, KAXEX.
tho said deed of trust, the above JudgCumpaivd C. F. K. to J. t).
Snntu l'o
New Moilco
ment wus rendered.

i

AWAY FROM

I OPERA HOUSE:

from Its former location
4
Oc
llhiiniinr.ntp
V.,vi
cidental lllliMitu
Mexico, to its present location, rooms 4
2 and 3. stern
Mlock.
Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and that W. C. Oestreleh iS
has been desiitnuUd as the slutulury S
agent therein and In. charge thereof
and upon whom process against the 1
corporation may be served.
(Signed! w! C. OF.STKHH'II,
WM. F. A. G1EP.KE.
(Corporate Seal.)

.New
York, June 9.
Anicticrushed England's hope of regaining
the Intcrnatlolm! polo cup at Meadow
1'rook today, where the challenging
British cavalry ofileers, outridden and
were defeated, 4
Fleecy staple Shows Best outmateuvered.
to 3
goals.
Although the final score wis half
Growing 'Condition
of Any
a goal closer than in the first miuh
Crop Reported By Govern- i" r.ngiuMi players were Iosh of a
lactor. for only once vvero they on
ment Experts,
even terms and that for two minutes
about the ml, idle of the game. Today's American victory gives the
MuroliK Journal Kptrliil I
Vr) Meadow P.rook team undisputed pos
llrWashington.
Jim,. ;i
ltim show session of the cup until another chull
ed the best growing ioiidiil,,n on Jiui" lengo is received.
1. of any crop report"! to the dcp.irt- nieiil of agrnuiuii,'. In lis cenerul re
view of condition, the crop reporting runivirn nrtWlNU JUUUL
board today In supplemental report.
ARRESTED FOR INSANITY

the
A bunch of young wrestlers are de
third sack for the Grays. When DenYesterday
ny is in shape, he is one of the best veloping out In Marclas.
Collins, Pape and Klel-no- men of his class to be
Omaha at Pueblo.
found In the they got together and pulled off
Nunamaker; Mitchell and Clark.
match. Paul Salaar, who
Sioux City at Denver.
est loony, out When he Is out of three-sideboiler shop, und who is
St. Joseph at Lincoln.
snepe, he Is the biggest bone-hea- d
and works In tho age,
Des Moines at Topeka.
and weighs 137
mutt that ever stepped on the dia- 17 years of
WESTERN LEAGUE
mond. Here's hoping he is In shape pounds, threw II. Haca, who is alsi
for then there win bo some good ball. 17 years of age and weighs 136
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Jos Mmlnos 1 : Topeka 3.
pounds, In twenty minutes. He fol
Topeka,
Kan., June 9. Topeka
lowed this up by putting the shoulders
won,
played
poorly and Des Moines
New York 6; PilUbuig 3.
of S. Apodaca, who Is 15, und weighs
Pittsburg, June 9. New York fin- Clark's batting and Mattuck's fielding BLACK
CAT SCORES 133 pounds, to the mat In ten minutes
This featured.
ished tho series by winning.
'
Score
It. II. E.
gavo them three out of four games
PITTSBURG GRAND JURY
101 000 0013 11 4
played.
Pittsburg was outplayed in Topeka
Des Moines . ..000 010 3004 1 2
all departments.
PROBES COKE COMBINE

Western League,

000 100
500 000

1911.

2

Meadow City Bunch Said to Be
Dangerous With Especially
and Graham:

LEAGUE

SATURDAY, JUNE 10,

FOR COTTON

runs In the seventh inning, un a single, a triple , a sinKlo und tin error.
Score
U. 11. E.
001 000 0001
Uoston
5
t
5
St. Louis
2
1
000 000 20

Batteries:
Curtis
Sullee und Bresnahan.

JOURNAL.

ICKTII'H ATi: OF

Washington, June 9. The second
step In the gradual withdrawal of the
nrmcd force of the United States from
tho Vicinity of Mexico was taken to
day, president Talt approve! a war
department order which will return
to their posts the four thousand sol- Tin: M:v mexko iti Ai.rv svv.
diers at Galveston, Texas, and the
1WC.1TH
fifteen hundred at Sun Diego, I'al.
Changing Xhiiic to
This movement which will begin in u HOME 1IONI) AM) M
COMPANY
few days, follows the withdrawal of
No. s;S3.
tho 1,600 marines from Guant iiiamo, and also, that I have eomiejc.tl II.- -.
Cuba.
following copy of (ho same, with tho
Tho Improved situatioii in .Mexico original thereof now on tile,
nnd deiiiudg the wiilldruwal possible.
clare it to bo a correct transcript
therefrom and of tho whole thorouf.
BALDWlrCOMOTIVE
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of tho Territory of New Mexico.
STRIKE SANCTIONED at the City of Santi Fe. tho I'ai.llal
on this Eighth dnv ,,r .lnn.
a
i
NATHAN JAFFA,
I'll.
Philiulclpliia, June 9. The locomoSecretary of Now Mexico.
tive builders' council ''committee com- (Seal)
t I IIM JFie.VI E.
posed of
from the seventeen
labor unions made up of employes of Territory of N,.w Mexico,
the Mablwln Locomotive works to- County of Mernallllo. ss.
W. C. oestreleh
night officially sanctioned the strike
and Wm. F. A.
which for two days has been In prog Gierke, of A Ibumierouo. New Molro
ress. At the close of the meeting it being first duly sworn, upon their
oaths say: That afllnnts nro the Presiwns announced that 12,000 of the
respecworkmen would be found In the dent fid Secretary-Treasure- r
tively, of the Xw Mexico Jtealtv
ranks of the strikers.
Syndicate, a corporation, duly organ
ized nnd existing under the laws of
Disliks
Rati
Petrol.
the Territory of New Mexico;
Kate appear to have a strong objecThat at ii meeting of the Hoard ol
tion to petrol. Not long ajro a visitor Directors of said corporation,
held
exploring; the Iindon sewers was told on the 2,th dav of Alav A. I. 1'itt
by his jruluo as they walked under tho following resolution was Introduc
LoriR Acre and Sobo that the sewers In ed, und being put to a vote,
passed;
this neighborhood are almost entirely
free from rats. This Immunity has theWhereas, the Hoard of Directors of
New Mexico Jteulty Syndicate, a
been noticed only since tho develop- corporation,
organised
and existing
ment of the motor car Industry and the under and by virtue
the laws ot
establishment of 1U headquarters In tho Territory of New of Mexico,
und
Shnftsbury iivemle and Long Acre, A having Its principal plaeo of
business
large nunntltv of petrol thus finds it In the city of Allniouorciuo, Now
Mex
way down the drains, and this, In the ico, having deemed
If advisable lor
opinion of the newer men, effectually good nnd sufficient reasons to chungu
keeps the rnts away. London Chroni- tno name of the said corporation.
Now, therefore, hi? it
cle,
Resolved, by tho Hoard of Dlrec
tors of tliu New Mexico Keally (Syndi
cate, that Articles One of tho Artl- DENIES ANY PREJUDICE
les of Incorporation of tho shM New
AGAINST JEWS IN ARMY Mexico Koalty Syndicate bo amended
and mode to read as follows;
!).
Colonel
Warhlngtoii.
June
The name of thn corporation is ann
In command of the shall bo "IK 1M K Mu.NO AND LOAN
Joseph Giii
army post nt l'"ort Myer, who received COMPANY."
a reprimand at the hinds of PresiThat Immediately upon the passage
dent Tuft hei'iUHo of Ills seeming of said resolution, said Hoard of Diprejudice n;iliist Franls liloom, a rectors Issued u cull for a special
private iirpiring to a commission be. meeting of the stockholders of said
cause Mlouin vvas a Jew, tonight corporation, in accordance with th
churged tint I he papers in the case provision of Us
to convene
had been slole.n from the adjutant's at 2 p. in. June 2, 1911, for the puroffice Ht K"it Myer. Then said the pose of taking action upon said resolution; that at said special stockholdmatter beiaiop public.
Colonel Garrard said there was no ers' meeting, held on the date afore,
prejudice ai;n!nst Jews In the Army said, more than
of all
or navy, lie said since the adverse
stock was represented and
Indorsement of. Mloom had become voted In favor, of the amendment
known I'residNit Taft was forcod to contained In said resolution.
tuke cognl7.;inee of the text of the
That the principal place of huslnese
ot ftlil corporation has been moved

117 W. Cent

,1.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.

ratnss. kfm.y

Ar

( Incorporated )

rn

I

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets,

Plnon Nuts,

Means, Chill, Potatoes and Other Na- tlvo Products

Houses at East Las Venas, N. M.; Albuquerque. N. M.j TucumcarL
N. M.j Tecos, N. M.j Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

14,-0-

,

-

.
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Before Sending Out of Town for Your

X

Expense Account Books
Loose Leaf Ledgers
Rubber Stamps
Filing Cabinets

t:

two-thir-

guurantoe it to do the work. Price

Mlae Vmnt

deli-sate-

tinanl-motsal-

e

The Williams Drug Com? an

OMI'AHISOX.

Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Torrltory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
In this nice at ten o'clock u. m. on
the Eighth day of June, A. I). 1911;
Certificate of Amend
nt n, Articles
oi Incorporation
'f
I,

Foot Comfort. W
25 cents at

We Believe We Can Suit You
Call us Up, Phone

924, and Representative

Will Call,

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

i

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
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Commissioner Pushing

II
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1
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Lit i , jr

Sewer Tiench.

r

Unexpected

t.s

a

Traffic Equipment .In
Shops In Topeka

All

Big Railway

Wc Expect to Have Today:

To Biy New Road lii ade and
Traction Engine
(Bj UuraloK JournjI Sperlul IMd Wire)
1'opfkit. Kan.. June 8. The plan of
'Mexican Green Chili
stitictto:i Work; Goiuj
the Atehltn. Tuu"k;i St Snnta
bee
loH.'
company
R:iilway
to build
own
Creamery,"
eomotlvrs. ears and traffte equip- - .breeil btflllg DeailS
"At'
i

in
barrel," said Street tromniih.-m.u-yosfr.lay.
cr Martin Ticiuey
lifcs- nt I nm attempting t" keep a
limited number of city teams In four-- 1
f Hit' city at one unci the
teen part
i lerney
same, time,
mis neon m
ooinplbhlng thine In the past few
woks. Tlin Intent achievement Is the
filling up of the unsightly hole,
In i corral, nt tho ciriHT of
Mrpf-t- .
iVntral nvemm nml Tw-ll- ih
n KiipinK
'
where the newer
lt.
excavation sihoul the punipinx
which almost blocked Twelfth Htreet
entirely. The pit hni, been completed,
cmctitcd over and manhole covers
and many wa;on IoiiiIh of dirt
have been dumped In. This iiluitex a
iiiilHnnce which Iiuh laste, ton months.
lhiriiiK tile luHt few days, ill addition to other work, tenm have been
filling In the bad piece of road on
Masonic
Seventh utreel hy the new
temple, which Is helliK put I" first
clans uluijie. The work of IlllhiK In
nil crohsiiiKK dumuKed by the sewer
n (darted and the
Wurk, Iiiih also I
cumpletlon of this part of the work
by
the
will be deeply appreciated

down to a

sit

busv

ii"

!;.

Guests
The farmer and his wife were about to

m jusf about

"1

Staited of Manufactur-

VVoik

ing

Worfc Everywhere of Obliterating Traces of the Late

I

AVJi

iKIOICftR

II

FOR ROARS

FESTIVE HOBO

r

METHODSSMTl FE BEGINS

I

,

IKpcrUI
Av.tee

M..r..i..i
(orrp..lU
V
.Inn,,

shops, will 'be put I
In a few weeks wh?n the
'H'
gxQe IJlJCUmbei'S
freight cat' department will be put to
work building fifty new way ' ears. Large bugar
Those enrsi will be finished by fall,
when the building of a large number
of freight cars will ho ttartod. This Young Beets
work will require tho employment of
a large number of addition il workmen Young Turnips
and th( officials are planning the Young Carrots
erection of new shops to provide room
for the new work planned.
The now work which will be done Radishes
j

ment

..n--.l- l

In

Ihf

a

,

-'

,

:ui

Spinach

iu.

A

10c lb. Fine Native Cabbaj

2 lb. 15c
".

5c lb.

Topc-k-

!

10c ea. Cauliflower, young and white

hliecial
12
Per lb. . ,
3 lb! 25c
meeting of th Han Juan County Good
when they saw some old friends driving
cold
Kouds iissociuiion was held last week
towards the house.
at Farniiiiftton, with rresldont H. IX
Native Sour Cherries, 3 lb. 25c
A lare 'number
Abrams presldinK.
The good wife was equal to the occasion thanks to
were In attendance.- - nml the good
Large Sour. Cherries, 2 lb. 25c
some
lnaiiKinatcd
roads imivement.
her New Perfection Oil Cook-stovweeks aiio, has taken a in w start. It
Is proponed (o buy a road grader and
Slie rutd it lit in a moment, and her guests hardly wrte sealed
Large Bananas ,. . , .30 doz.
use a lar
traction engine owned by
on llie porch before a hearty hot meal wai ready lor the table- X. A. Conner of ha 1'lata valley to
Muape and egRi and long raihert of streaky bacon, and roll just
, ,
25 to 40c doz.
niiiko the first construction tests ofial tho Topeka shops is In accordance
herself
cool
and
the
coffee
hoten
and
fresh
in
the
oven
ai
craved
one mile of road out of both Aztec with tho policy of tho Santa F ad- Lettuce
and neat as if site hud not been neir the kitchen.
land Furminxton. ','ln order to net a ministration to largely build its own Young Onions
5C
Grape Fruit , . , 3 for 25c
large membership the dm s aro cut equipment and to build as much of
range.
She never could have managed it with an
'down to 12. 50" and .the various vice it as possible in the Topeka shops, the
The New Perfection is the quickest, most convenient and best cooker
presidents are said to lie enrolling n headquarters for tho lines. In the last
on
lame list. This money will boused few years the shops in this city have
SUht wrtft 1, 2 nd J burners, wrik
and the
to pilrchuso the bl grading outfit to practically been doubled
long. lurtjuoiM lilue eunirlcil tkjtmwi.
In the
he used in any part,' of the county that number of men employed
he
HnrlWmly fenttJwd ihrmighout.
'
- 'wJ
shops has increased In proportion to
itovcicin be had wdk or
to rtiiv it.
furnishes
labor
hitcct wh
without
ebin1 liip,
have the growth of tho shops. In tho past
The county eommlssioners
drop HeWn, tow) nt k, tc.
the shop have built many locomotaken no action regardinn
i)invtrywtrri or writs tor rtraimTT
Blackberries
captive circuit! to tikt ntiml gacy
between
the Territorial Good tives, some freight cars, and some, pas- Extra Fancy Iced Strawberries
ol It
Qll'CQQk-stev-c
Uoads commission nnd tho different senger cars, but the work bas been
Boxes for 25c.
2 Boxes for 35c
Continental Oil Company
podestrlan public
counties between here and Santa. Fe, limited in quantity. With the building
( Incorporator)
but they are all progressive men nnd f the now way cars this summer the
Raspberries
will lend their aid toward making a new freight cars In the rail, the policy
Opencrate Strawberries
Your NeiRlibor'a ICxKTlenc.
How you may profit by It. Take highway between San Juan county of building the road's own cars will
.:
15c Box
if?
2 Boxes for 25c
FoU-be formally launched.
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New
Coleman Cut Off June 15;
Two Roads Use Track Jointly
to Be Run

Trains

Spil CrrhponlMic

to Morning Journal I
Roswiil, NV M.r June
Superintendent George C. Starkweuth-ir- ,
of the Santa Fe lines southwest of
Wellington,- Kan., was here today and
fluted that trains will bo running on
all the way from
the Coleman cut-of- f
iiilcman to Lubbock. Tex., by June 15
and th;it this time will mark the comp-

of the work.
The Santa Fe
thru, he stated begin work on
the road from Slaton, 16 miles south
of Lubbock,
to Texlt'o, X. M.' Mr.
Starkweather also confirms tho recent
report of a track agreement from Oklahoma points to the Pacific coast
bi'tween the Frisco and the Santa Fe,
lie Frisco having decided to build
across this great stretch of country
anil the Santa
Fe having decided to
Ii them use their tracks until such
time us the new
road will be
It is believed that the Santa.
Fe wake
the agreement as a means
nr holding off the, time of the building1
if the ii H' roiid liy Hie Frisco.
letion
will

piiKiwiifMJ

aktiiu'.hy

( AMI IX MOUNTAINS.
I'Ri'l. ,l. S. Murray retiirnerl
last
uifht fruiii the New Mexico National
'iiiaril's militn.ry preserve in tho Cup-te- n
nmimt.'iinx, where a camp is be-in- c

prepared for the use of battery
in tho mouth of JuIvj
Pure.
mountain water has been
ploed a
Mnnre of 10,000
feet down thn
iiHiiintiiin side, being taken out a qunr-I'of a mile up the canyon from
Pine Lodge ami having a fall
of l,f,0(l
(frt, which gives tremendous pressure
anil demands
tha best of joints In
IV Inch pipe line.
The cam)) is almost ready for the
division of the
1'ittery.
The building of a road part
up
the
mountain will complete
'.
Ihe preparations.
This work is being
iwitl for out of the
territory's share
"I the governments
national guard
T

fund.

BELL

II

WOOL AMD

COMPANY

KINS REBATE
Railroad

Company Forced te
Jive Back Overcharge On
Carload of Alfalfa;
Notes
From Washington,

Washington, 1). c.. June
Every
year Lie great resorts of Europe arc
visited by thousands of tourists who
apparently have o knowledge of t.ie
great national parks which have been
created by congress for the benefit of
the people and In which there nre natural features and views that can not
lie surpassed. If the travcle- - seeks Alpine glaciers he his inly to go to the
Glacier National Park wtiere there
J are
more glaciers In the same area
than In Switzerland; If he desires to
travel in comfort over finely built
roads thit rival those of France, Switzerland and Germany, the Yellowstone
Park extends Its Invitation to him; If
he is attracted to Europe by the mys
tery of the black fcrest he can find
more majestic and Impressive forests
in the slopes of the Sierra Nevada In
the Yosemite, Sequoia and General
Grant Parks; If iiis thoughts turn to
the clear blue lakes of Switzerland he
can find their counterpart In the Glacier, and Crater Lake National parks;
If he is anxious to risk his liVe In
scaling Miow-olu- d
peaks he has only
to repair to Mount Rainier In Wash
tngton, whose steep Blopea and ice
covered top will furnish sport cxclt
lng enough for the most daring of
mountaineers; If he Is interested n
the ruins ot prehistoric people, the
Cosa. Gnndo ruin In Arizona and the
'
Mesa Verde national nark In Colo- rado will show him how the aboriginal
inhabitants cf America lived hundreds
by
of years before Its discovery
Europeans.
t
The Yellowstone national park in
Is
oldest
Wyoming
the
northwestern
and the best known of all the parks
and reservations. It wag created by an
act of congress In 1872 and ever since
that time the government has been
constructing roadH und cutting trails,
until now tho park Is In a high stnte
of development and all parts of It are
accessible, to the traveler. Well built
roads traverse tho major portion of
the park, Impressive and substantial
bridges cross the streams, and commodious hotels and camps- have been
provided for the aceommodaticn ot
visitors. In this park may be seen na-- ,
tural phenomena, the "ke of which Is
found nowhere else In the world.
Hero a ro geysers that throw jets of
steam anil hot water Into the air,
great terraces formed from the deposits of mineral matter In the water
thrown up by the geysers, and the
Yellowstone, river, which
great falls
traverses ti beautiful
canyon, that is wound only to the
Grand Canyon of the Colorado. In this
park may be seen tho detr, the bear,
tho antelope and the bison on their
native range, because hunting Is
nnd the bands cf deer and antelope roam through the valleys and
over the slopes ns they did years before they were practically cxtermin- ited In tho greater part of tho west.
Comfortable coaches tulto the tourist
,vei- - i, K.irniiir rooii, lo the iirlneiniil
points of interest, but If he desires to
make a more extended stay or to get
far from the beaten track he can rend-il- y
'.lire an outfit of his own and make
exeursionn into tho less frequented
portions of the park or climb tho
many peaks which may bo seen from
the main roads;
The Glider national park In northern Montana on the Canadian border
is the newest of the parks controlled
by the federal government. This park
has an area of auoroxlmatcly &lfi,00
acres nnd mis a maximum length of
sixty miles. It has been Well called
the top of the com. mint, tor within
its boundaries is situated the great
continental divide. At one point In the
park a tourist may take a cup of water nnd cast tho contents to one side
whence It will find Its way. to the
Gulf f Mexico, to another side
whence It will find lis way to the
Pacific ocean, or in a third direction
whence it will find Its way to Hudfon
bay. The park obtains Its rutin; from
the numerous gl iders which glisten
!

.'

mulll-colore-

d

pro-alblt-

white. In the .saddles bed
tween the high peaks. It Is well
with stream and lakes that have
been formed by t if dumniing of the
vullcys by the great mays of deb; In
by the continental giaoicr. The'
lakes are ill long and narrow and in
d
places wooded si, pet which arc
with a thick growth n' pine and
lir iay close to tha water's edge, while
at other points precipitous cliffa term
the border ot tho lake, and dashing
in dazzling

sup-pllo-

llrll torfwimnrlMic
Washington, ,D.

Journal I

to Mornlu

C, June 9. John
hert, Herman W. Goelltz und

"illliim p. Mj,,,,, tlm,e yomK mvn of
Mexico have Been appointed first
'uUnants In the medical reserve
C1ns. dating ,rom Ml(y 2((
The

iiUer tate com.iitrce commi"r',"vd a mm ration of
a.Ic to the Ho.well Wool
h tie .
,,, any In Its ease against
KuJIroad of New Mexico
W,i"
"" """ 'i"'lail of air.alfa
ssi

,vU'

i

-

'

WkM; Tex.

,,,.,

1(Jwii,riice

touching New MeX- hivt'n uut "s r"'- v '"'
postniusters Kirk V.
ii,..'.
It
c """Mower, Gurry county, N.
'Sanl
"'"CnHS-'" LPe
'on,,, Z
'
Wo,)d- Abbott,
Mr,
km-,-

M--

;

'''Minty,

-

.

-

M.

r""u'

cov-trc-

'rivulets pour

waters
over the steep sides.. As less than tw'o
eiis hive elapsed Mnco Glacier park
,'was created. Httl" progress has been
made in the construction of roads and
trails. The traveler visiting this park
must he prepared to travel on horseback. Thoso looking for' comfort only
but those
hud better go elsow.iere,
who desire to seo nature In Its wlhlofct
mood or. to travel through the resin
ous fi restii of pine and fir or to escape tho- common luxuries of travol
will find no phioe In two continent'
thwill bo tho equal of this park.
When one speaks of Culiromla. the
to
Yosemite park iinturilly comes
mind. As long ago as ISfil tin uct of
congress granted tho Yosemite valley
and the Mariposa big tree grove to
California by the act apthe state
proved M arch 3,
905. receded " the
jurisdiction and ownership
of this
tract to the 1'nlted States nnd only
since Juno 11. 1906, has the management of the Yisomlte natloral park
been tnnhr the control of the federal
governient. The entire park has nn
area of about 38 by 40 miles. . The
their

crystal

-

-

star route from Fort Wlngate
n tn To,.,
wingato has been dis- ,lu' K,,rt Wlngat j post
ffi,f.
be abolished Juno 1.1, mail
..
aft
date going to Itchoboth,
X, M
U,!

-ft

"'"

fro1"
to lllaek
to Wagon .Mound has
"""m"'li. a'"' In its plac a
"it tl",
" service mis Deen es-'lilish i ,
"" Wa"on Mound to Hulls
bv
Mini,', ""y "f Kiiranjos and Ocate,
"f 80
wl"-- ' 'i three
"mm '1
'K H"rvl'
has been estnb- H'iiid V
f .,llllk Ulke
to
n Yosemite valley, which Is
the most
.v of
Aurora.
frequently visited place is ubout seven
i.
miles long and three-fourtof a mil'"
IUrt"ii.s.hdl, riermany.
ft.
wide. In the center of this valley Is
Jue
n""li.
on
who
'HI,.,,
Tuesday estab- - a level park like meadow, through
V5, r '" rin.in altitude record
of Which runs Mercede river, while on
"'
'
"n "r"dune, fell this either side the mountains rise strep
""nil,.
Hill I.. ,,
OSS.
" ."Mi iuillll 1:111.
and precipitous t, ,a height of 4, 00
- ".re lwiantly
lH
killed. Holicn- - feet, above, Ihe floor of the valley.
to eclliiMf. the. woi-bfhii,
Numerous streams drop from the eilge
of th" cliff n the valley below, The
k

,','r

"'-at-

1

Jrm

"":

s

first i f tiics,. as the tourist enter;
the valley is the Hrldal Veil Fall. A
stream fully thirty feet wide falls, a
distance of UU feet, then rushes over
a sloping pile of debris, anil then
drops perpendicularly Silt) feet inoro.
Fn.ni tho points which It Is generally
viotved (t Heeins to make
but one
plunge and the general effect is that
a fall H0 leet high. The great water
full In this park, however, is the
Yosemite Falls. This Is a stream 35
feet wide and In the bpring and cirly
summer when the snow Is melting
upon the high Sierra Its roar can be
heard all over the valley, and the
shook oi the descent rattles tho win"

dows a mile away. This fall Is conceded by all critics to be one ot the most
beautiful cascades in the world. Its
first fall is about 1,600 feet sheer
drop, then comes a series of cascodis
paitly hidden In which the fall Is over
600 feet, and finally i vertical drop
of 400 feet.
From the cliffs surrounding the valley the scene is ono of remarkable inspection and beauty. At tho 'foot Of
of the traveler lies tho valley floor
t.ie green trees and meadows and the
winding river giving the effect of a
rich velvet carpet over which a line
of silver has been drawn; here and
there one gets glimpses of the foaming white waters hurling themselves
to the valley below; on both sides of
the valley rise the great walls of rock
sculptured by thn elements Into various fantastic shaues and figures.
In the Yosemite,- the Sequoia and
the General Grant national parks arc
found tho groves of big trees the like
of which are seen nowhere else in the
world. These trees grow to a heigiit
of 340 foet and have a circumference
of over 100 feet at tho base, the bark
sometimes 'exceeding 40 inches- - 111
thickness. ' lu the Mariposa grove the
road extends through the base of one
cf these trees and a. coach and four
is regularly driven through this tunnel In the tree without danger or discomfort to the traveler. The rings in
tho trunks of these trees show that
many of them are over 2,000 years
old. Cathedrals and castles have been
built and fallen into decay, empires
have come and gone, but these grlzzily
giants of the western slopes still raise
their hoary heads and spread their
grateful shade as they did In tho day
ot the Caesars. "
The largest glacial system in the
world radiating from any single peak
Is situated
Mount Kaiuler In West- cm Washington.- The Mount ltalnler
national park Includes tno mass of
this great mountain and all tho ap
J lie
proncnes to n,
traveler up
passes
proachlng Mount Rainier
through areas In which the climate
and the vegetation range from temperate to arctic. The looter valley Is
thickly covered with VI r, hemlock mid
coilar, the undergrowth Is dense ami
the forest floor Is covered with moss
and
litter of fallen branches mill decayed wood. ' As tlur mountain Is 'ascended the vt gelation changes; nt an
altitude of 4, UiM feet the forest cover
consist cf mountain hemlock, Alpine
fir and Alaska' Cedar. Gradually the
trees become smaller, they arc gnarled and twisted as If they had endcav-crt'- d
to escape the fury (if the fierce
blasts that swoop over Ihe upper
si, pes.
The trees dwindle to strug- HliS" hushes and then the climber Is
on the bare rocks, polished
nnd
scarred by the masses of snow nnd
Ice that swept over tncni.
The last
four miles' to the summit Is along the
ridges tietwecn the glaciers or over the
ice. The way Is rough and steep and
Is a dangerous one unless accompanied hy a guide.
The Crater
national, perk in
Oregon has within Its herders a lake
thi't is unique among the natural won.
dors i f thu world. T.iis luko, into
which no streams flow and which hns
po Visible outlet, lies in what is left
of the caMera of a grit mountain
0
that rose to an eievation of over
above the sea. He who cares
nothing for the wonderful history of
this lake may well be entranced by
Its remarkable nnd striking beauty.
Around the lake are twenty miles of
unbroken cliffs ranging from JOil to
2.000 feel in height, whose brilliant
.

r--

'

Iki

14,-00-

fy-f-

cUors are reflected In the dear placid
water. of the lake. Ntar th' western
edge if the lake is Wizard Island, In
the top of whio.i Is an extinct crater
100 feet deep nnd 500 feet In diameter, und near the southern shore U
i' Jiigfed rock which from a distance

resembles n ship, but which apparently disappears when tho shadow of
a cloud strikes it. Tills lnlie Is not
the only nttractb n of tho national
pink in which it Ih situated. The sur

rounding peaks afford opportunities
lor climbing und the extended views
from their summits offer an adequate
recompense for the efrort necessary to
roach them.
In
southwestern Colorado, nnd
northwestern New Mexico at otic time
dwelt one of tile most remarkable
i.aces cf the new world. High up In
tho cliffs which border the canyons
that have been cut In the Mesa Verde
are over 400 prehistoric ruins. Three
of the most Important ruins Cliff
Paloco, Spruce Tree House, und
House have been excavated and
repaired and give the visitor an Idea
of how Jlieso prehistoric people lived.
This park Is twenty-fiv- e
miles from
the nearest railroad station and can
bo reached only on horsoback or on
Pal-con-

the goxnimciit of
the Verom
uart. Germany, which
loot the stahliMimenl
preservation and protection of U
fauna an I flora of Austria and Germany and which plans to establish
'ter the
smaller parks modeled
Information "ii the Yellow,
stone park In particular his t be,, it
supcriutvmU ht
the
sought by
New Zealand tourist mid oealth
sorts, by the secretary of the national

mU

Uncle Sam's Great Forests
Playground for the Nation

takes Hame Baking Easy
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y

foot.
The Cisa Grande ruin near Florence, Ariie., Is ari Indian ruin of undetermined antiquity, which was dis
covered in 1694 bv padrn Kino, a Jo.
suit missionary. This great house Is
said to lie. the most Impoilant ruin
of Its type In the southwest and foe
this reason It has strong claims to
arohi; logical study, reuilr and prm-an.-in- t
preservation. Tho main building
was originally five' or
stories high
and covered a space, 50x4 .t feet. Some
of the rooms have been excuvitcd or
restored and over 100 rooms on the
ground floor are open to the public.
AVhlle the governments of F.nropo
have been for many years tar In
f America ill tile preservation
of the forests they have at lust conic
to look to this country for a policy
with regard to national parks. The
reports of the superintendents and thn
lows and regulations governing
the
viiioio! jiarlts hive hren (Vrwurd'-tij

ANOTHER

II Wk M VIKMI
T.
Report t,i the condition of the Slat
National Hank, at Alhuniieriue. in th
Territory ot ,
Mexico, at th
i,f

PLEASING

of business. June Tib, 1911:

SIM II IE

lteMirn's,

ami diseounta ...J
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured
S. honis lo secure
circulation
I'. S, Ih nds to secure I".
V.

GIRLS AT ELKS'

le

lark

10, 1911.

secretary of tho Koyal Geographic
society of Austrilla.
It is almost forty years since congress laid the beginning or the great
national park system by passing the
act creating tho Yellow stoiieN.itioiial
other
Park, approved March I. t
parks have been created suioe. until
at present the area embraced in these
people
pleasure, grounds of the
amounts to over 4, 600,400 arret,. The
pollcv of establishing national parks
has resulted In preserving from private exploitation and gain great ar.ns
which nre characterized by magnificent scenery and which are used af
vacation resorts by thousands of peo

Premiums
bonds

Three

f.

en

S.
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Nights' Engagement! Bll:u
Hanking nuusv, furniture
Closes With Performance Toand fixtures
Dim from national batiks
night and Company Deserves
(not resin agents!..
Due
from statu and privBusiness,
Record
hankers,
ate bunks
and

st rvc agents

Checks and other cnuh

Itens

Exchanges
house

for

;t.i

I

trust companies and
savings banks
Due from approved re-

Th bill last night at the Elks theater was "The Silent Partner," but
from the w y the laughs cume from
the audience he was anything but sil
ent.
The chorus again demonstrated its
efficiency, while the female Impersonator, who sings and acts with the
chorus largely, surprised and mysti-

liability for (tie amount of the capital stock certified to have been paid,
in property or cash, at the time of
the commencement of business. Tho
6 !."..
agent of said company upon whom
service of process may be had, is Elfe-g- o
ll.aca, and tho oftice of the company at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
i ii", ooo.
In w ilnes whereof, we, tho said inour
Otf.Oon.AO corporators, have hereunto set
ban, Is and seals on this first duy of
4.0(10.00 June, mil.
(Seal)
'.'.S31.1I0 (Signed) FXF'KGO HACA.
Seal)
F. P. DF: BACA.
4 s, ooo. on
tSeal)
SOFIA BACA.
Territory of New Mexico,
Ji,3S'.t.llK County of Rernnllllo.
on this first day of June, 1911. tw- ifore me personally appeared Flfego
rtaea. Franclsquttu P. De Baca and
16.4 J2.SJ Sofia Raea. to me known to be the
persons described
In and who have
lo1.5al.il executed, the foregoing instrument,
and acknowledged that they executed
2
n.r" the same as their free act and deen.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
H.1HI set my hand and seal the dny and
year first above written.
j.OiiO.OO
(Signed) J. II. McGUINNESS,
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.
My Com. expires Nov. 26, 1914.
11,1

S. deposits

In New South Wales, ami by the

LEGAL NOTICES

clearing

of other notional
banks
Fractional paper currency,
nickels
and
fied the audience.
GRAND JURY PROBES Dan Russell and William Gross, the cents
Lawful money reserve In bank. viz.
two leading comedian.", were there
Specie
,.S1.434
th,.
from
first curtain. Of all the fool
410
H2.lflt.00
fat men. this Dan Russell party is the Ecgal tender notes
limit. When one looks at him. It Is Redemption fund with I'.
NEUTRALITY LAW almost
S. treasurer (1 per cent
impossible to believe that he
,000.0ft
circulation)
ever in his life hurled a baseball, but
lie used to ill right all light, and right
. $l,;00,6S J.62
Total
here in Albuquerque at that.
VIOLATIONS
Liabilities.
The show Is a good one, and n
funny one, and well worth going to Capital stock pnld In. . 100.000.00
sec. Tlie electrical effects are good, Surplus fund
40,000.00
much better than many seen here be- Undivided profits, less ex3.411.74
fore with much more pretentious
penses and taxes paid
American Who Resigned Presi- shows.
National bank notes outTonight's
100,000.00
to be the
standing
dency, of Lower .California (funniest of bill promises
the three. The two comed Due to other national
85, 846. 51
Haled to Court to Explain Ac ians and tho female: Impersonator; tobsnks
gether with the dancing pony ballet, Due to state and private
Border,'
On
Mexican
tivity
19.S29.70
will be i n hind In full force, and
banks and bankers...
every one uttondlnc will experience Duo to trust companies
S7.SS1.07
the laughing tlmo of their lives.
and savinKS banks ....
(By Morning Journal ftperhtl Lrnwd Wirt
Due to approved rftserve
June
1,671.62
Los Angeles,
agents
CUTLER'S ASSAILANT
Individual deposit sub(pick) Ferris, a promoter, who was
OUT OF JAIL ON BOND
349, 240.20
ject to check
elected and resigned, within the space
of de- certificate
Time
of three days, the presidency of the
408,1,06.97
posit
1S5.20
republic of Lower California, was (flpeehil C'rrMisdDC to Uorrlot Journal Certified cheeks
ltosvvell, N. M
summoned before the federal grand
June 9. Upon a Cashier's checks out9.251.52
standing
Ho appeared to r.howlng made to tho district attorney
Jury here today.
36.91S.37
his case was not as bail, as first United States deposits...
that
answer to a subpoena Issued at the represented. Dee H. Harkcy Was yes- Deposits of IT. H. disburs1 1,439.72
request of United States Attorney Gen- terday admitted to bond and gave
ing officers
eral Wlckorsham, who Is pushing an $2,000 security, leaving for his home
. .11,200,6.12.62
Total
Ilarkey Is the cow mm
of In Carlsbad.
inquiry
Into alleged violations
who
M xlco, county of
Dr.
New
struck
W.
J.
Territory
an
with
of
Cutler
neutrality on tho International boun- nxe handle at
Elidi, Tuesday.
Dr. Bernalillo, sr.:
dary.
Cutler was thought to be in a dangerof the
1, Hoy McDonald, cashier
Ferris denied that ho was responsious condition at first, but in now
solemnly
above.-nam- d
do
bank,
ble for advertisements appearing in
In
condition. The handle swear that tho above statement Is true
eastern papers for a' thousand men to broke after he wes hit two or three to tho best of my knowledge and betake up ii mis In aid of the insurroctos i times on the head with It. Ilirkey lief.
was taking the handle to a store to be
on the Mexican peninsula:
ROY M DOXALD.
"General Francisco Sultmis, former exchanged when m met Cutler and
Cashier.
commander of tho rebels; jit Mexluall, their trouble arose. Culler and HarSubscribed and sworn to before me
who was driven across the line a kcy had bad verbal trouble on three
month ago by his'nti'jtlniilsf'hi, t, a 14 occasions before thiu oho. It is (lie this Hth dsy cf June, 1811.
was a wltliffcs lnfforJ th,5g amll jury. tiisio old story of the small claim
P. F. M'CANNA,
Notary Public
Ho Is help (r held Jus u lla eruij wit. holder and the cow man. Ilarkey
neutrality
ness In
cases.
My commission expires May 2, 1912.
liaiins that Cutler abused liini on two
Attc.t;
Correct
or 'three occasions and that he led
J. II. HKRNDON.
town once to iivuj.j trouble Mltb him.
CANNED SALMohl KltLS :
)
N. MARltUN,

ple.
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Santa Fe moving picture will
shown tit Alrdonic tonight.

L,

li

wedding,

coroner's Jury today decided that
his death resulted
ptomaine
from
pulr.oning caused by eating canned
salmon.
All members of the household which entertained llorosky were
stricken, hut recovered.
Horosky was to have married a
daughter of Dr. L. P.. .Molln of Everett.
A

WOMAN WITH

PISTOL
BLOCKS JAIL DELIVERY

.

IlCMJim-CK-

Loans and discounts ... I, RSI. 070.73
Overdrafts,
st cured and
unsecured
U.OSO.IM
U. 8. bonds to socure
circulation
200,000.00
If. S. bonds to seeur U.
S. deposits
125,000.00
Premiums on U. S. bonds
7,500.00
Ronds, securities, etc....
3t,r,i.
Ranking house, furniture

and fixtures

42.49.-i.9- 0

Duo from national banks
(not reserve agents)..
Due from tate and private banks and bankers,
trust companies and
Menu, Ark., June
9.
Mrs. p.ert
savings banks
Norrls, wife of County Jailer Norris.
frustrated a Jail delivery here today. Due from approved
agents
Led by A. J. Coughran. who Is under
death sentence for killing his nephew, Checks and other cash
Items
several prisoners dug a tunnel through
Exchanges
for clearing
a wall.

249.112:1.30

42.21 l.fiS

3s!,5:t.84
7,378.1

house,

14. 216.49

Coughran w is crawling through the Notes of
other national
opening when Mrs. Norris saw him.
23.34Tj.O0
banks
making Fractional
Five other prisoners were
paper curready to escape. Tin; woman obtained
rency,
nickels
and
her husband's revolver and forced the
cents
1.712.13
six men to return to their cells.
Lawful money reserve In bank, vlx.:
Specie
I9D.913
Legal
ALLEGED LABOR UNION
tender
notes
85,043
1X0.956.00
SLUGGERS INDICTED Redemption fund with I.
S. treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
10,000.00
Chicago, June 9. Seven
labor sluggers were indicated by the
.
Total
,$3,212, MA.M
grand Jury here today on charges of
Llalrllltres.
assault with intent to kill growing; out Capital stock paid in
$
200,000.00
of recent slugglngs and gun fights In Surplus fund
50,000.00
the factional war between the United Undivided profits, less ex
Association of Plumbers and Steam
penses and taxes paid.
1.690.07
Fitters and the International Associa- National bunk notes outtion of Steam Fitters.
standing
i0O.o0n.00
Due tr other national
banks . . , . ,
06,7 7.41
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad Duo
to state md private
bankers
236.010.43
Anyone desiring tutoring In gram Individual
deposits . sub
Ject lo check
mar grade or college preparatory
930.S40.06
studies will 'pleats call nt 415 South Time certificates of
1,328.503.21
Walter street, or phone 261.
Certified checks
338.8b
,

1

Build Fences Across Roads.
The roads of 'Aiixonu disclose, one
most peculiar habit. They change
their locution so frequently that they
may well be called nomadic. One day
the truck may be straight; the next.
It runs Into u new wire fence. The
traveler must turn at riuht angles
and skirt the fence for a mile or two
until the newly Inclosed pasture Is
circumvented. ln so dry and sparsely
settled a country the counties cannot
afford to maintain many rouds. Ac
ordlngly ronds Just grow. If the man
whose land they cro-ihappens lo want
io lease in zoo or 30" acres, lie noes
so, nnd says nothing. The first that
the public knows about It may be
when an automobile, dashing along at
night, suddenly runs Into the wlr
and Is smashed to pieces. After bilk- -

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

outCashier's checks
standing
United States deposits...

32,7.16.25
25, 516.81

Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
9,878.26
Liabilities
than
other
44.48
those above stated
Territory of New Mexico, county of
Bernalillo, ss.:
I, Frank
I
McKee. cashier I' the
above named I ink, di- solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to tho
best of my knowledge and belief,
FRANK M'KKK,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 9th day of June. lull.
(
II. I.. SNYDF.R.
Notary Public
Correct
Attest
M. W. KI.OURNOY.
II. F. llAYNoLDH,
J. S. RAYNOLDS,
Direct ois,
-

;
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of
OPINION PUHLICA P1UNTING
AND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Filed In Office, of Secretary of New
Mexico, June 2, 111; 10 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFW. Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.

LA

Territory ot New Mexico,
Office of Secretary.
CKUT1FICATK OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of lbs
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed (or record In this office at ten o'clock a. m..
on the second day ot Jtiue, A. D. 1911;
Articles of InixirrsiralJon of
LA OPINION PUBLICA PRINTING
AND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
No. 6818.
and atso, that I havs compared thn
following copy of tho same, with thu
original thereof now on file, and declare It to bo a correct transcript
therefrom und of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of tho Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, thy Capltr".
on this second day of June. A. D. 1011.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Moxlcn.
(Seal)

Cortifirnte cf

of

'

OPINION PUBLICA llllNTING
AND PUBLISHING
COMPANY.
We, tha undersigned, In order t
form a cprporatlon for the ' purpose
LA

hereinafter stated, under and pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, entitled: An Act to
regulate, the Formation and Government of Corporations for Mining,
Manufacturing, Industrial- and other
Pursuits, Approved March 15, 1905,
do hereby certify as follows:
;
1. The corporate name Is La Opinion Publica Printing and Publishing
Company, with Klfeco Pain as Hi
agent' upon whom n'rvleu of process
may bo had, ani Ha principal offlca
shall be situated in Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
2. The objects for
which the
is established are: to print
and circulate newspapers, magazines,
books and fo sell the same; to make,
print and mil ull kinds of Job work,

Icumal Want Ads Get Results,

stationery and printing and publish.
Ing materials; to buy, sell nnd mort
gage real estate; to manufacture, put.,
Territory of Nctr Mexico,
chase or otherwise acquire goods,
Officer of the Secretary.
wares, merchandise and personal proCKHTIHCATK.
perty of every class und description,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the ond hold,,
own, mortgage, mil or
hereby
Mexico,
do
Territory of New
otherwise disposo of, trade, deal In
reccertify that thorn was filed for
nnd deal with the wime.
ord In this office at ten o'clock a, in.
3.
The authorised capital stock or
on tho second dBy of June A. D. 1911; the corporation Is the sum of Teh
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Thousand Dollars ($10,000) divided
and
Into one thousand ( 1,000) shares of
Non-M(YrUfli-fllKtocklioldcTV
of
the par value of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
bllltV of
each.
la Opinion Publics Priming and
4.
The names and postofflce
laibllsliliig t'oiniMini,
of tlie Incorporators, and (Ipl
,
rtuniltcin flslti.flHle.
number of Hhnrcs of capital stock subIncorporator scribed for by each, the Aggregate of
.The
Wherefore:
named In the wild articles and who which shall be tho amount with which
have signed lh same, and their
the corporation will commence busiand assigns, are hereby declur-e- d ness, arc us follows:
tn be from this day until the secShares.
ond day of June, Nineteen Hundred Klfego I'.aca, AlbuquerSixty-one
by
the
a
Corporation
and
que, N. M
180
$1800
nanio and for the purposes set forth F. P. De Baca, Albuquer-

LEGAL NOTICE

INCOKI-OUATIO-

In Mild articles.

Given under my hand nnd the great
of the territory of New Mexico, at
sol
the, City of Santa Vt. the Capital, on
this Becottd day of Juno, A. D. 1911.
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Boal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary.
CKKTIHCATK OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that thero was filed for ro-orin this oftlco at ten o'clock a. m.
on tho second day of June, A. D. 191
on I, la- Certiflento of Stockholder'
d

)

--

f
LA OPINION
PUHLICA PRINTING
COMPANY,
AND PUBLISHING
blUt.V

Number

6R19.

und alio, that 1 have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on tile, and
it to be a correct transcript
thorefrom and of the whole thereof.
Glveu under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at tho City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on this second dav of June, A. I).
1011.
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.

Certificate ot Stockholders'

of
OPINION Pl'HMCA PRINTING
AMI PUBLISHING COMPANY.
ThiH Is to certify that the undersigned, being all the orlglnoJ Incorporators who hove filed the certificate
of Incorporation of the above mimed
associating
corporation,
thereby
L.V

que, N. M
Sofia lUicn, Albuquerque,
N. M

10

100

10

100

200
$2000
Thu time for which this coipor-utlo- n
shall exist shall be fifty years,
6.
Tho Board of Directors of the
corporation for tho first year of Its
existence shall consist of the Incorporators above named,
F:ifegi
Baca, 1. P. De Ruoa and Sofia Baca.
7.
The Board of Directors shall
huve full power and authority In
s
make
for tho government of

!.

t:

the corporation.

In witness whereof, wo have hereunto set our hands and seals this 1st
day of June, 1911.
(Signed) KLFKGO
(Seal)

H.f,

Territory

F. P. DF, BACA.
SOFIA BACA.
of New Mexico,

I

Sea

1

(Seal)

County of Bernalillo.
on this 1st day ot June, 1911. per- sonally appeared before mo Klfego
,, inn, r,
ue iinea Hiia sotiu I'acn,
who are known to mo to bo the p.t.
In the foregoing In.
Mills described
striiment, and they severally acknowledged that they signed and sealed the
same of their free act ami deed for
the uses and purposes therein
et
rorth.
(Signed) J. B. McGUJNNKSS.
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.
My Com. expires Nov. 26, 1914
Kndorsed:
No.

68I811,

Hec'd. Vol. t;, pug,. 112.
Articles of Incorporation of
L.V
OPINION PUBLICA PKINTlNOl
themselves together under the proAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
en79,
visions of Section 23, Chapter
liled In Office ,.r Secretary of New
acted by the 3fith Legislative Assem- Mexico,
June 2, 1911; 10 a. tn.
bly of Now Mexico, Approved March
NATHAN
JAFFA, Secretary.
,
15i 1905, fur and on behalf of
Compared C. K, IC. to J. O.
si, other stockholders who
may become associated with them
THE WM. FArTcOMPANY
and paid corporation, do hereby do.
dare that there shall bo no stock- Wholesale and retail dealer In Fresh
holders' liability on account of any and Salt Meats, Smi sages a Specialty,
stock Issued by the said corporation, For cattle nnd nog tha biggest mar
and that nil stockholders of said cor- - ket price nr paid.
poration shall be exempt from nil II I ii.u
m account of any stock Is.
Ads, Got Results;
i sited
of he'd tj Oielil, fM'Cpt such Jniirnnl Wnnt
them-selves-

II-

111

A

It. C.OKHH1NO,

Directors.

HANK NTATEMKNT.
Everett, Wayltj, i June 9. j.utor
Report of Ihe condition of the r)rt
traveling across the continent to
claim his bride, Albert A. Jhirosky of National Rank nt Albuquurquo in tho
lioston died suddenly here yesterd i.v, state of New Mexico, at tho close of
throe days before, the day set
for tha business, Juno 7, 1911:
'

Cor. Rett. Vol. , Page
Certificate of Stockholders'

.
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The Ouadalajara Times has one. ul
Hie most Illuminating editorial wa
have seen on th real nature of the
profound change In Mexico. This, paper says:
A man on horseback rode Into the
Clly of Mexico on day in Novemyears ago, and
ber almost thirty-fiv- e
people thronged their housetops, the
streets and the plant to cheer fur
him. The name man, how II years
d
and bowed In humilolu, w
iation, left the City of Mexico at
a (aw mornlnic ago and fled to
Vera Crut, the aame rlty from which
he ft out on hit triumphal march
that November day In 117. From
Vers. Crut ho anlled Wednesday for
the old continent. Ilia Is the tragedy
of the leader who has lived too long
The man's name In Porflrlo Plat, Today there Is a new man on horseback
In Mexico, whose appearance round
the same" wild "vivas" that greeted

'"It Is a question for the people
to decide,' says the
moot lntere-tDenver Kepuhllcan on the statehood
matter. This pap-- r says:
The senate ought to vole to let both
New Mexico and Arizona into the
union. The present session should not
close without favorable action on the
bill to let them oome In.
This bill provides that the people of
New Mexico shall vote on the question
of making their statu constitution
more easy to amend, and that the
people of Arizona shall decide by popular vote whether they shall exclude
from their constitution the recall of
Judges. .Sew Mexico should vote "no"
on the question to be submitted to its
poople, and Arisona should vote "yes"
on the mutter ef excluding the recall
of judges. But In either case it is i
question for the people most Interested
to decide Let them decide It as they
pleaae and take tho consequences of
thir decision.
It la not for congress to force par
ticular constitutional provisions upon
the people of a stute. It could not do
It were the state in the union.
It
ought riot to take advantage of Its
power to admit or exclude; a state to
coerce It into adopting a constitution which In ahy particular yvould be
objectionable to the people. It Is
more Important to preserve unimpaired the ri.'ht of
than to carry into effect any particular view respecting this.provlslons of
a state constitution.
It would be unwiao for the people
of Arizona to retain in their constitution the provision for the recall of
judges, ltut they will be the sufferers
from any evil which may result from
a refusal to change the constitution
of Artxona in that particular.
Let
them go ahead upon whatever course
they may choose, and let them learn
In the school of experience what the
wiser policy really la.
d

follows:
"If Mrs. Frank Ellis caught seven
fish on Monday last,
Frank Kills
caught one, William Frnyne caught
one, and both William
and Frank
caught one more than Dr. Koger, the
total catch being nine trout, how
many fish did Dr. Koger catch?"
The only answer merited by this
query is that If the fishers mentioned
couldn't tell any bigger talo about the
catch than that, it has no place In
newsthe columns ot an
paper. Albuquerque Journal.
Perhaps not, but somehow, in its Innocence and gullelessness
tho News
thought the truth whs ono of the
things expected to bo found In the
newspaper,
columns of an
and Is both pained and surprised to
learn from So authoritative a source
us tho Albuquerquo
Journal, often
found boasting of lis rectitude and

year an.
While President Was did really rule,
he did also really serve. His service
ended years
that the
frul tit of It continued to grow In
spite of him. The old statesman was
outgrown.
The ancient disease of
autocrat
the bad counsel of favor-lie- s
thirty-fiv- e

pt

destroyed
his usefulness.
He
did .not realise tlmt the. very nuclides
of modern proa;rca which he had
patriotically fostered made the old
feudal privileges Impossible. Hchools
Arid at 'least the principle of a free
ballot I'orflrlo Dlaa had established.
11m had fine vision
of his country's
greatness. He encouraged material
development He let Into the country
and favored foreigners Americans
especiallywho wero accustomed to
democracy and talked It. All these
things conspired against the evils of
his reign advisedly, "his reign." In
the perspective of history bias will
stand not only an im Indisputably
great man but as a good man. Not
good In tho Individual tense. Historic development pays little heed to
that, liut good In the sense of advancing tho progress of tho rate.
It U significant of this, that the
revolution which forced President
Was to resign was of a very differout
character from that which placed
Dlaa In power. After nil, it was pretty ileal ly a peaceful revolution which
overthrew tho late Mexican govern-meriThe phenomenon was noted
and at first marveled nt, that with
serious fighting going on In only a
remote province, thu government at
tho- renter whs Impotent ntid trembling. It finally collapsed under
disasters which did not equal
altogether the burning of llaugor,
Maine, n ml the casualties of three
months on American railways.
The real disaster Whs the slate of
public opinion. Potential armed force
In opposition throughout all the country there undoubtedly was. Hut public opinion mo strong and so general
that It did not need to take up many
arms put out tho soldier who hud
helped take Mexico from France ntid
bad gradually turned It over to tho
privileged few.
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J. E. drover Is working Into a good
body of ore in his Excelsior mine at
Cook'a Peak and expects to be shipping ore within a short time.

Hranch,
representing the
Southwestern Universal Pump company, la meeting with success in the
introduction of his pump in thla vicinity.
M.

reports everything: In
flourishing condition on his
miles south of Deming.

4

1- -2

Sam Schwlng has found it nocessnrj
to put in an additional pump on his
farm, awaiting the Installation ot a

larger pumping plant.

W. A. Kinslow, of Wagoner, Okl&..
is a late arrival, taking up 120 acres
In

the valley.

V.

a llUHs, of Portland, Jle..
permanently established his

huv-In- g

fam-

ily In their new Demlny homo will
now devote his time to the Improvement of his farm land.

fAC"

TU

t

r

,

QUE

bigamy. He should have gone a little
declared that drunkenness Special
CorraaMo4fK!e t Moralng Juanul
is no excuse for anything. He might
Estancia, N. M.. June 8. The findalso have. Indicated what excuse there
Is for bigamy, anyway.
Taos Valley ing by the officers of a
bullet imbedded in the wall of the
News.
room where the murder of Juan Peralta took place gave the t'fflcers a
Brilliant
Tha Santa Fe people do not seem bit of evidence which finally resulted In the confession by Eduardo Tru-jlll- o
to see through the little
that he shot Peralta with a
'scheme of the bunch from
twice, the first bullet glancing
Albuqurque and vicinity. It's that
capital removal clause they off the temple and tho second peneare after. Paul. They want the cap trating the head. This confession
ital in live years at the latest, and bears out the statement of Isabella
one of the first amendments of the BUlecns de Mondrngon, who aided in
constitution to bo proposed by the the crime, and who is now held with
"want everything'' bunch will be the her mother nnd Trujlllo to await the
changing of the capital location. action of the grand Jury.
It has been learned that the womJust watch their smoke if that
g
an's husband is a decent
amendment goes. Raton Range.
young fellow now In the employ
He
of Antonio Halazur, sheepman.
A Hot One.
The Morning Journal asks in large has been faithfully sending hit wife
type: "Do the women of Albuquer his wages while evidently she has
que wear enough clothing?" A- been in an Intrigue with Trujlllo.
nswerIf they wear more than Eve ADVOCATES XKCKT1E PARTY
did they are all right. The sandTO KXI TILE 4'IUME WAVE
storms will protect the scantily drapIn view of the large number of
ed forms- from the ogling of "Peeping" Toms" and
critical preachers. murders which havo recently oc
Cast tha mote (or sand) out of your curred In Torrance county, the Es
own eyes, Rev., and look the 'other tancia News comes out with an editorial frankly advocating a "necktie
way. Raton Range.
party," to put a stop to the epidemic
of crime. The "News" soys:
Everybody
Apparently a dose of hemp some
Tenderfoot Inquiry: "Ii living high
In New Mexico?" Yes, indeed; the al- times called a "necktie party" would
titude ', from 4,000 to 8,000 teet be a good thing for the morals of
above New York level. Itaton Range. Torrance county. Generally speaking
the News is opposed to capital pun
F. S. Rexford, 15 New York Ufa ishment. But having been compelled
building, Kansas City, Mo., says: "I to record not less than four murders
had a severe attack ot a cold which within tho bounds of our county dur
ettled In my back and kidneys and I ing the past six months, we re about
was in great pain from my trouble. A In the position cf Peter Cartwrlght
Kidney when he met the blacksmith and laid
Foley
friend recommended
Pills and I usd two bottles ot them off his long coat and his religion long
and they have done me a world of enough to whale blazes out of tne
good. J. II. O'RIelly,
fellow. Not quite six months ago, or
on December IS, Walter Gray brut
ally murdered his niece, Miss Williamson, at Lucia. A few days later Man
CAPITALISTS LOOK uel
Barela shot and killed his father- Lazaro Lopez at Mountalnalr.
Some months ago the Howe's, after
having robbed the box cars of the
Santa Fe, murdered the Bpeclnl agent
of the road, thre w ing the body in a
well. Then conies the most atrocious
crime of Hll, wherein Juun Peralta
lost his life, the murderers not con
Distinguished Party of Finan tent
with having slain him, must cre
ciers Visit Colfax County mate the body. Too often a term In
the penitentiary with a pardon al
Camp's" New Through Rail- ways in sight is given as punishment,
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"easier-to-amen-

Upon

the Strong Wings

of Quality and

Purity

over fifty years

ago

"The Old Reliable"

hard-workin-

in-la-

a

field

mounted to the top of the world's bottled beers toi
never ending fidelity to Quality and Purity has kept
it at the topits mildness and exquisite taste also helped
io build its popularity.
Bottled only at the

BREWERY

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H

St. Louis, Mo.

C. W. Kunz
Distributor
Albuquerque

New Mexico

which it appears has not tho restrainThere was a certain missionary who
ing effect it is supposed
to have. was killed
in India by an attendant
Lesser crimes seem to be on tho decrease In the county for some time His epitaph reads: "Killed by an Apast, and possibly the stretching of ttendant. Well Done, Thou Good mi
hemp might have an effect on the
Iter
greater
a trial any Faithful .Servant."

crime.

worth

how.
Foley's Kidney I'cmciiy.
Bishop Keane says
"philosophy
Is particularly recommended for
never soothed a sore heart nor cured chronic cases of kidney ond bladder
a wounded one," and, he might havo trouble. It tends to regulate and l
added with Shakespeare, never so
the kidney nnd bladder action and
much as endured the toothache
is healing', strengthening and bracing.
J. II. O'I'.eilly.

road Assured,

remarkably
K. 8. Hurt hag been
(Special rorrespondenr to Morninf Journal
successful In the raising of corn, tnllo
Raton, N. M., June 8. A dozen
maize and wheat on his farm eight
miles west of Deming.
capitalists. Interested In the promo
tion of p. ' railroad from Joplln, Mo.,
Mrs. W. E. Holt und children left to the coal fields of northern
New
today to spend'the summer In Michi- Mexico, arrived last evening over the
gan.
Rocky Mountain line from Des Moines
in tho company's special car, and
II. C. Ely is to give a lecture with
slereoptlcoii views, on the Maglo of left this morning at eight o'clock for
thu Pump, at Mountalnalr, August 5. a trip over tho Rockv Mountain road
to Ute Park and to tho several coal
It Is rumored that an option has camps, where they will spend the
been given on the Khull property, of day investigating mining
prospects.
4.000 acres east of Deming, to W. D. ' he gentlemen comprising the party,
Murry. and that the land Is to bo Im many of whom tire from across the
proved, wolls started, large pumping Atlantic, representing English nnd
plains Installed and a llohcmlan set- otho- foreign capital, are gen by
tlement
carried tho Raton Kango as follows:
established.
If
through this will be ono of the larg-es- t
H. A. Noah of Alva, uk)n.;
F.
1C
enterprises yet started in this
Hebmiinn,
Camheman,
Peter
and it will bo of very material Oreenechekon, R. Mlchaells, C. P.
advantage to Deming.
Fulllngton, M. H. Hitchcock,
D. M.
Danclgncr,
registering from Kansas
Louis llellherg has been spending City, Mo.; Imls Iloehlrr, J. R. Roy.
several days in Doming making ar- nolds, C. A. Maees, L. F. Khulimaek-e- r
rangements for his extended eastern
and It. Twist of Meade, Kansas.
trip for the purpose of advertising- and The first named gentleman
of tht
boosting the lower
Mlmbres valley. party has
Just returned from Lon
Mr. Hellherg will tako with him a don. England, where he has succeed
large number of views, to UluBtratft ed In sixnjrin.iT financial hacking to
big lectures, and bo will undoubtedly promote the constuotlon of the en
now tire route. The gentlemen
be successful n adding many
present
In the city this morning aro tiow enhomcseekcrs to the valley.
gaged in golns over tho line of tho
Mrs. ('. J. ljuighroii Is putting in a proposed routo and seeing for them
selves tho Inviting features of tho
well on her desert claim at Came.
project In hand that Is now launched,
James Kerr has Just completed a with tho bona fide intent of carrying it through to an ultimate comwinning well on his proporty.
pletion. Tho projected new east and
surveyed.
F. K. Kiusbilry, of Kansos, has pur- west lino already partially
of contemplates a trunk lino with an
chased a quarter section south
Deming nnd wfll commence improv- eastern terminus at Joplin, Mo., and
running westward to Alva, Okla.,
ing It nt once.
and thence due west to the coil fields
northern New Mexico, with Raton
o. A. Duncan of Oklahoma, has of
as
its loglcftl westorn objective point.
been muiln happy by the arrival of a
In speaking of the encouraging outcar of household goods.
look for tho imiiiodluo projection ot
the neve line Mr. Noah says: "Every
K. F. Walhart has finished his well
thing Is now in excellent condition for
on his farm west of looming.
this new line of road. When our sur
veyg and preliminaries leading up to
Mrs, M. P. Steed and two youngest the proposed lino or road were pre
children have gone to Arkansis for sented to the English capitalists, the
the summer,
Investors became nt once Interested,
in much so that our terms were ae
H. W. Ktibanks
has been called to cepted. and a committee Is now In
tho I'nited States going over the pro.
Portland, ore.
posed routo. If the country through
A lawn party will be given this which the line Is routed will support
evening at the Wamol home In honor It, the investors are ready to fin.inco
It,
Just as soon as the papers are
of Miss Mend of Tucson.
signed tho money is In readiness. The
A I calling California Druggist.
eominittoe is on a trip over the pro
This lino
posed route this week.
Pasadena, Col., March 9, 191 1.
Foley & Co., Gentlemen We have means a road from Joplin, Mo., to
Alva, Okla.. to
sold and recommended Foley's Honey Alva, Okla., from
We Oklahoma City, and from Alva west
and Tar Compound for years.
believe it to be one of the most ef Into New Mexico.
tlclent expectorants on the mnrket
The Rest of lcliTeiioT.
Containing no opiates or narcotics It
freely to children
can be given
"Why did you leave your last
Fnough of the remedy can be taken place?" asked Mrs.- Hiram Daly of
cook.
to relieve a cold, us It hns no natiseat
tho would-b- e
Ing results, and does not Interfere with
"I haven't lift me lasbl place," re
digestion.
Yours very truly, C. H plied the applicant. "I haven't any
Ward Drug Co., C. U Parsons, secre lasht place to lave. I've been work- tary and treasurer." (let the original In" for meself for the past yenr; an
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound In I can recommend meseif to ycx very
Boston Transcript.
holghly."
the yellow package J. II. O'RIelly

Largest Printing Establishment in New

The Morning

rx

Journal Job
Department

-

Mexico

..ex

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

a7

-

sec-lio-

type, new machinery
WITH new
new presses is better than

-

non-ootto-

Itixisevelt thinks It would be a
"calamity" If he entered the presidential race In 1912. It goes without
and 200,000,00 have ho clothing t saving that there are a large mim
all. people
lw object to the nude her of cltlions with a grievance who
have a l.,iig Job uhend of Ilium, and Hill cordially agree with him.
tl
minlner who laments h
h an lty of local pnttlenats had better
In Bwltierland they carry the prinnol enter the foreign field.
ciple of elective offices to the point
of voting for tho local schoolmaster
Patrick I'olunil'vs fancy, the con- and even tho local grave digger. As
demned murderer awaiting execu- to tho dogeatcher, that gos without

lri

tion,

was "allowed the privilege" ot saying.
a lascluill game i. dn,.
field. Few men until
well afford
Seiior Mudcro and
the Mexlian
, y still awaits
to take the I
l
revolution have reached the banquet
execution by 't e usual method.
stage. It remains for time to demon.
strate whether Madero Is as strong an
Mexico can pioliaMy manage to get executive as he Is an enter of dinners.
u!ong somehow
without
Preshli nt
DIhx.
se ins to k I ulong
Vclicsucl
Would the attorney who wanted to
with fastro gone, Portugal does not charge a substantial fee for rei mullappear to nils Manuel greatly, and ing a mtsmatfii couple consent tc dike
It In Installments terminable and
Turkey has almost t Tuollen
m,
Abdul H.imld.
at the next break-up- ?

:.

i
sees the emancilieiliude
Another run of Nafolemi literature
women
In smaller Untitles
pation
of
l
predicted.
line of Napoleon's Which recalls a slogan suggested or
gieuiesis triumphs was the manner In
certain surtrngeltes: "IJberty, Kqual-Itwhich be enabled history and
and
to bold their own imin.t the
In it sellers.
It Is not known in which state the
Standard (Ml company of New Jersey
Juares lias drifted back to a point will chose to reorganise, but It's a
where It Is not even discuss, d us u cinch It will not he Okhhoiu.i neither
Try
j,,)sll.. summer capital.
will It b Texas.
Atltt-rtot-

v

y

ADMITS

TIE SHOOTING

Hum Think Tank.

Nebraska man burned his wife's
clothes to keep her nt home. They
have queer ides In Nebraska. When
tho bill comes in for a new outfit the
Nebraska man will wlsji there had
been less t in his action. The man
who thinks a nuinun will stay at home

plied to Dcmlng, In the very near future this, thriving and fast growing
town will be equally entitled to the
more euphonious name of the City of
That Doming Is
lieautifui Homes.
fast emerging from the adobe and box
like frame era of dwellings is evidenc
ed by the large number of artistic
residences which have been erected
during tho past few months. The
bungalow is
beautiful and home-lik- e
taking- tho place of tho ungainly
buildings erected before prosperity
was established and many of Demlng's
homes today compare most favorably
with those to be seen in the large,
model cities. Work on our sewerage
system Is being pushed forward, and
when completed Demlng with Its pure
water, evences of temperature nnd
sunshine, three hundred days In the
year, will be an ideal city.
From the largo number of Inquiries
received by the Chamber of Commerce
Mlmbres valley may expect an Influx
of land seekers during tho coming
season with the certainty that many
of them will make their future homes
in and about Dcmlng.

farm

Albuquerqy this week is giving u
first class representation ot a stage
snow storm In June: Tho floating
cotton from the Cottonwood trees has
become a greater nuisance than ever
before and to many people Is a positive menace, to health as tho air Is
so filled with the tiny particles that
sufferers with hay fovcr and similar
ailments are constantly afflicted. The
n
expedient of planting
bearing trees ha already been largely
adopted to put un end to the cotton
nuisance, but In thu mcanwhllia little
work by every property owner would
In a few days end the whole disagree
able situation. A ladder or two and
a man or twit and a few long handled
tree trimmers would lop off tho cotton
pods In a short time and nip the
aholn business In the bud. If not
this yenr, thon next year, some active measures should bo taken to
terminate the cotton storms.

THU)

A

O, M. Sadler

M IS.WCE.

What the Editors
Are Saying

1911. '

tn-a-

a most

It I estimated that there are 1 . r. o 0.
OuU. 000 paupl,. on earth,
of whom
T OO.uijU.000
wciir very scanty costumes

blog-i.ih-

OP

SATURDAY, JUNE 10,

AT
Large Number of Handsome
Residences Going Up; Combecause her clothes have been burned,
ing Season Will See Greater needs
repairs made in Murderer of Juan
to hove
Peralta Conthe gear of bis thinking apparatus.
Influx of Land Seekers,
Taos Valley News.
fesses to Using Gun; Estan-ci- a
Paper Advocates Necktie
Excuse.
of
tMnerlal Cem.pond.ar ta Moralaf loaraali
A Judge in New York has decided
Deming, N. M., June 7. While the
Party to Stop Crimes,
"Windmill City" may still be aptly ap- that drunkenness is no excuse for

C.

htghmlndedness, that an
newspaper Is expected to publlch tho
ubundoned, weird, ungodly Ilea perpetrated by tho average disciple of our
friend, Ike Walton. It lakes a flinty,
yet exuberant nerve to attempt to
put over a fisherman's lie even to
tho unsophisticated, but to bo Informed by thoso experienced In such
things, that to be
a newspaper must publish broad cast the
gorgeous HeS of the piscatorial artists,
comes with a sort of shock to thu
conscience of tho uneducated
and uultlated.

t.

limp;rig

DEM NG BECOMES

ANENT FISH KTOIUE8.

day-lig-

ago-ece-

THE PIX)PI.E.

H. F. Dutcher hns settled on land
fourteen miles south of Deming' and
to install a pumping
Is preparing
plnnt.
Mr. Dutcher has farmed for
We have received a terrific calling several years in Nebraska, but real-- ,
down front the Taos Valley News ns izeg the great future of this section.

hite-haire-

Dlat

TO

MORNING JOURNAL,

a Morning Journal Want

Ad

ever prepared to execute high-grad- e
No
printing of every description
job is too large or too complicated
for the Morning Journal Job Department to undertake, and no job
is too small to receive the most painstaking care at the hands of our exPrices on all classes of
perts.
work quoted on application. Address Morning Journal Job Department, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

J

Good Printing Sells Goods

Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico

Journal Want Ads, Get Results, ug."Jrrr in -

m

;j TTarrMfls. tw

a

-

The Mornin

Journal Job
Department

THE ALBUQUERQUE

r
FINANCE

ID GOHRGE

SATURDAY, JUNE

MORNING JOURNAL'.

10. 1911.

The Joiarnal Want Column
IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Street.

Wait

June 9. Conspicuous Allouez
stocks today were eon-t- o Amalgamated Copper
& Sin
most of which Am'n Zinc L'ad

York,

Nv-

Boston Mining Stocks.

nivements In
a few

SB

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
FOR SALE.
cottage.
J2300
modern
Arizona Commercial
17U
Fourth ward, east front, cement On rnrattur. Plain. Orgnt,
5
Atlantic . ,
nd othr Chttl; aid on Ha!arit
Bos. & Curb Cop. & Sil. Ms.. . 14 walks, lawn, shade, gas, large porch, Won
at Ir to oo nd
nd Warbu Halpta, a low
etc.
mad
Vi
lioana ra
19
Hiltte Coalition
a I1S0.M.
hlh
nna munttt to
High$3500
Tim
brick,
modern
atrtctlj
and
tirlrata.
61
Calumet & Arizona
to
r.m.In
la
jm
lands, close to Central; 50 ft. lot, n yar tn. Oioiaara raaaun.bl
470
Calumet & llecla
Call
Our raiaa
walks, screen porches, cellar. Cash poMMatoa.
aorrowlu-- .
diaanubiv
12
an ih H aafor
Centennial
f tha world
all
ana
prf
or
from
to
terms.
Ufkata
Copper Range Con. Co
604
tOAS tOwl"4X,
TIMS HOlaKHOLU
J 5500
modern brick, base,
13
East Butte Cop Mine
Mia.,
aa t,
Biwum
2
n.ent,
blocks from
furnace heat;
privatb orruicts.
13
Franklin
8
rooms, hall,
Central in Highlands;
6
Oiroux Consolidated
sleeping porches; one block from car
Oranby Consolidated
3S
line.
.71 1
Greene Cananen
FOR SALE.
$5,000
brick, east front;
Isle Royalle (Copper) .
174
brick, modem, gocd
33200
strictly modern: god barn, etc.; lot
5
Kerr Luke
lot, V. Copper avenue;
75x142 feet; on car line In Fourth shade, corner
....
4
La Salle Copper
terms.

isfue.

.

Sears-Koebm'-

...

g

'.

'

3-

c.

V

c;

4

c,

de-m-

c,

e.

......

c,

'

1-

pfd

do

65
37
36
56
46
102

TWO

CARDS
WANTED I'ianos. household gooda, PROFESSIONAL
etc.,
safely at reasonable
tord
rates
Advance made. Phone 640
ATTORNEYS.
The Security Warehouse nd Improvement Co.
Office, roomi 3 and 4, tv v. D. ii AN
Hi
Grant bl Kk. Third etreet and CenAttoraey-at-U- t.
tral avenue
Office In rirst National Bank Bull
Ing, Albonuerqoe,
N M
FOR SALE
Real Estate.

HOMES

FINE

H--

FOR SALE

qua-kl-

frame,

$IS.1

street; terms.

8. A mo

mom iikhIitii huii-hot water heat, corner lot, east front,
one it the most thxirahlc- Louies
lii ti e city.
H

-

I

Attorney

AGQOD HOUSEGHEAP

J

J

j

l--

FLEISCHER

W.

LOST Dropped on May zti Horn back
of saddle horso 3A folding camera
In brown case; $5.00 reward and nn
questions asked. Leave, at Journal of.
lice.

J

;

LOST A gold fob with charm bearing initial -- I)." Return to secretary of Beavers nnd receive reward.
LOST Gold hut pin betwei n South
ReThird St. and the postoflice.
turn to general delivery window, P.O.

Leather fob, Masonic charm
61,
engraved "Charter Member
Iianner Blue Lodge 924. Chicago."
Reward. Journal Office.

LOST

j

Miscellaneous.

FOR RENT

HORSES andmgs''(aK rent, and sale
at Simon Gavc.n'8l)!Jo. llt2 .North
Arno St.
'

WANTEtfositiQns.

7

1

perienced

BUSINESS CHANCE S.
PER WORD: Insert. claislfle'
In 86 leading papers In th
S. Send for 41st
The Dake Ad
vertising Agency,,.432 8, Main St.,
$1.26
U.

ads

or

'

eiseo

Geary St., San

1
-

Toll "SALE
1

Furniture.

ltefrlgeruor

KUR SALK
condition.

1002

446.

Krai)

'

.

a

4n

Edith.

Plioi

551.

good
Phone

New York. June 9. Cottin closed
St. Louis, June 9. Wool, unchangMESSENGERS
Erie
ed; medium grades
combing and steady, net unchanged on August, but
generally 9 to Vi points net higher.
do 1st pfd
!4
clothing, lSliS!21c; light 17W18
QUICK
Delivery and Mess
PARCEL
a
do 2nd pfd
cngers. Phones
fine, 1516c; tub washed, 25 Sic.
Prompt
"
General Electric
Boston Wool Market.
service.
Great Northern pfd
139M.
New York Exclinnse.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
62 's
Chicago, June 9 Kxchange of New
Iloston, June 9. Tho Ccinmereinl
Illinois Central
149
York, 25c premium.
Tlulletin will say of the wool market FOR goneral
lnterboroUKh-Me- t
.
. . .'
and
19!i
do jifd
stove repairing, call phone 770. J.
53
tomorrow:
The
Metal
Markets.
.117 W. Silver nve.
Inter Harvester
124
"Reports are conflicting this week, R. Alexander.
pfd
1714
both as to tho amount of wool sold
PERSONAL
New York, June 9. Standard cop1
International Paper ,
per, dull; spot, June, July, August and on the Hoston market und also as to
International Pump
42
In the WANTED
purchused
of
amount
wool
the
Rooiiv and board for genIowa Central
September, $11.85 12.05.
London w:st. In lioston, some sale of new
IS
and
aon with
tleman
spot,
steady;
Kansas City Southern
10s;
56,
i55,
futures,
35', a
clip Nevadas and I'tahs have been lady who would give a mother's care
Is,
do pfd
3d.
New
Arrivals
reported
at
68
made, reports Indicating about a mil- to the boy. Will pay well for suitable
Laclede Gas .
107 U York today, 255 tons. Custom house lion pounds of each at prices ranging place.,
Give particulars. Address M.
Louisvill,. & Nashville
exports
returns
8,061
so
show
tons
of
151V
50 to f.2c, clean basis. New Missouri S. Morning Journal.
Minneapolis & St. Louis
far this month. Lake copper, $12.25 wools are nlsq being offered at fair30
Minn., St. p. & sault Ste. M.. 1387
12.50; electrolytic.
$ 2.25 fi 1 2.37
ly strong price;.
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
nnd casting,
$11.87
2iH2.12
36 '4
"In the west," strong prices prevail,
do pfd
G7
WANTED
Parcels to deliver. Two
Missouri Paciric
Lead, dull; $4.40(& 4.50, New York; although no advances are named over
year In th business. Two wagonB.
51
eastIn
quotations
except
lust
week's
National Iliscuit
$4. IT
Kust St. Louis.
Albuquerque Tarcol Delivery. Phono
134
ern Oregon at thu Shannlko sale. Mo- 47.
National Lead
13, 3s, 9d.
S5t4 London,
Is
ntana
principal
still
stamping
tlio
Nut'l llys. of Mexico
Spelter, steady;
$5.35fi'5.40 Ner
2nd pfd... 30
HES7 AnU M.AI.TH tu WOMB fcKD CHlu
ground at prices ranging from 18 50
New York
110 U York; $5.20i 5.30 Kust St. Louis. Um
Central
BOOTIIINO SVH r lim Oi l..
19c.
buying
ft!.fTWtNtt.no'
Some
also Is being done i.scd
Nw York, Ontario & West n 44
don, 24, 12s, 6d.
ovel K11TY VliAK.Sbv M 11.1.1 INS el
In Texas.
The'
fleece
wool
sections
Norfolk & Western
tut
Cllll.UKKN .UJ1II.K
HOTIUikH
Antimony,
Utrir
$9.00.
dull;
Cookson's,
108
are reported less active with the clip rKKTIIIMl. with J'KM KI T Sl'CCKS.1 .MS,1'
Nrth American . .
Silver,. 63; Mexicau dollars, 45c.
75 Vi
SOI TKNS the (.t
600T11KS
Ihe
CHII.Il,
well out of grower's hands."
Northern Pacific
ALLAYSuiltAlN, Cl'Kl'S INI) COLIC, an
136
U Ih u
is
DIAXklllHA.
liiehcst
remedy
ot
Pailic Mail
St. Louis Spelter.
2f,4
mhilclv liariiilew. lie Miie nl ak fur "Mm
Pennsylvania . .
St. Louis, June. 9. Lead, steady;
no olhaf
124
'.VinMow
Syrup,"
take
""I
Sonihinir
Journal Want Ads Get Results n u4 ' Iwci'lvLve ttrut.a buttle
'
""Pie's C,ms .
,
$4.22
Spelter, steady; $5.25.
:.10fi
Pittsburg. C. C. & st. Louis 92 W 95
601-50-

JH0U1

five room

It Only Takes $50.00

WANTED
waitress,

FOR SALE

Journal.

'

1

.fARCELVRY
,

-
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,

i

.

'

2.

Pittsburg

Co
.steel car
Pullman p,,),,,.,,

Wd

Knilway
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,6I,
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KfiHiitiK

"''Public
An

steel

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

.

Pfd

ll

Island Qo
OO piii
"'1.0U1S
Xun Prim 9n.l i.f.l
L"uis Knuthwestern
'In pfd
sl'"fncid .sVeei 'anil' Iron",

f

""thorn Pacific

.

luiunajr
'
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I'
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1,0

94

Vi
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33
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1117
1U
32
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30
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'
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& I'aclflo
'"Mo, St. .l.Im
ia
pfd
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The Livestock Markets.

36

c..

a

I'f'l
tiled Si:,... i,.,'..'.'
uuy
"
Mod States
Rubber
.
mtwl- u
' '.lies Meet

40"i
29,4
.,

60 Vi
1N6',j
94

"

I
T'.i

4l
7
77

'4

v
Vi

'L1"
biish
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f

''"'"""a ('lu;ml,i
'
:

47

r

n

"4

te"vinn;i-:-:::::::::""Miouse Klectrlc

!!5

fe"

M4

r""1--

75V4

fnl.m

Lake Erie

Kansas City Livestock.
Chicago, June 9. Cattle Receipts,
1.500; market steady. lleevcs, $5.15
$4. 50 (a 5.75;
6.60J Texas steers,
western steers, $4.75fr G.G5; stockers
and feeders, $.LK5 i 5.70; cows and
heifers, $2.405.80; calves, $5.00
8,25.
,
,
1 3,000; market
Uoceipts,
IIokb
higher.
5c
Light. $3.95 ?i 6.30; mixed,
$5,9016.30; heavy, $5.75 o 6.27
rough, $5.755.90; good to choice
heavy, $5.9506.27
pigs, $5.60'-- i
6.15: bnlk of sales, $.10W6.25.
Sheep
Receipts, 12,000; market
westslow. Native,
$3.00 ifi' 4.60;
ern, $3.25(fi4.60; yearlings, $4.35i'5.-20- ;
lambs, native, $4.251 6.65; western. $4.25fi6.90.

.

ADA

FOR SALE.

nnchang- -

FOR RENT

buggy and
cow

at,i

JOHN

S.MASON, M. D.

Disease", of Women
Suite 11. firnnt Phx-k- .

and

Children,

Phone

1UH.

Solomon u nntiorf,

J.

m.
I'livMelnn and Surgeon.
Suite 9. Harnett Rldg.

DR. CILVm.ES

RFLSEV
Dentist.
Wliltltig nidit., Allinniierqtie

W. U. KIIADHACH. M. Y;

Snwlallst Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OFFICE WHITIVO II LOCK
ARTHUR WALKER
Secretary Mutual

lire Insiiraiuv,

llulldliiR Association. I'lmiio B95,
217
West Ccntrul Avenue.

MEXICAN

JEWELER.

J. C, CASTILLO,
Mexican
and Watch Repairer. 212
2nd St.

Jeweler
South

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

R I D G
BALD
LUMBER COMPANY

Dwellings.

H03

'

.

WANTED

E

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON

Fourth

fop

Street tntf

Plcturt
Framet

Copper Avi

DAILY M AIL SFIIVICF. AND KTAG'jJ
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemez,
N. 51.
Leaves Albunueriue
P. O.
every morning at 6 a. m. Ticket sold
at Vein Pros., 307 North First Street,
Ci.WI.VO
Proprietor and
LUU'I.V
Mall Contractor. P. O. Pox 64, 1403
S. Hroadway. Phone 1208.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

Miscellaneous.

033

2c

WANTED Clean colton rus at
a pound at ihe Journal Office.
WANTKD Railroad ticket "to any
;.,
point In Colorado.
Morning

Journal.
your norsen where you
PASTL'RK
enn see them every day. Apply to
A. Chanvln
114 R.nith Third.
No.

FOR RICNT FurnlshcO
for light housekeeping.

room;
S-

Third.

-0

also No.

South

RFNT Two or lour n is,
furnished for housekeeping; mod
ern; Moeplng porch.
702 K. Central.
'
!'( I R ''lllrcX'T
fwn
idHTieTr roimiH
modern;
for light hmisekeeplug,
cheap for th summer. 4
W. Hold.
FOR

1 H

5.

6.20.

Sheep
Receipts,: O00; market
steady to weak. Muttons, $3.60'() 4.00;

"

lf

Dppft worry:

1

"""" ww

1).

rt.

--

M

l

CUEVAILUEl

re-ul- u;

completely furFOR RENT
nished house, gas range, bath, modern, 4 blocks
postoffko. Inquire
FOR SALK ttgg. from the finest 309 W. Centralfrom
ave.
chickens In town, Buff Leghorn
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 16 FOR RENT Nearly new four room
eggs; if shipped. $1.60 per 16 egg.
house, modern, at 413 N. 7th tit.
J. W. Allen. 102S. N. Sth St., AlbuPhono 1211.querque, N. M, Egg delivered.
FOR RENT Flat of nine rooms;
modern; partly furrflshed; coal and
WANTED
Salesmen, Agents.
gas ranges, rind 'many other things.
live,
A
hi
few
WANTEDATONC'
Enquire Dulte Cltv Cleaners, 220 W.
Hide awake agents to represent the Hold.
Health
world' largest Accident
"J
RENT
After June 1, the store
Insurance Company in New Mexico FOR
room occupied by F. 0. Pratt' gro
and Arizona. Splendid, lomnilsslons
cery on Second Btrcot.
Apply to E.
nnd excellent contracts to right par- L. Medler
ties. A few exclusive contracts open
newly fur- In eight of tho largest towns, for ex- FOR KEN X Four-roonlshed brick; bath, gas range; modperienced agents who are responsible.
Apply immediately to Continental em, Inquire The Leader, 811 West
Luna
Htrlckler Central,
Casualty Company,
Rullding, Albuquerque, N. M. A. V. r'olt KKNT i:ottHKes. 2 to 6 rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
Rikker, Jr., manager.
W, V. Fulrclle, 114 W. Coal.
-1
FO RR RNT New- h ree- - room
cottage, furnished; sleeping porch; or.
car line. Enquire 1208 SKdlth.
FOR RENT 1001 N. 4th si!,
modern brick cottage;
km!
range
hadPd porches; apple trees,
connected,
shades,
window
water
paid; $22.60 per month. Inquire Otlo
Dleckmun or Mrs. li. 11. Tllton, 1015
N. 4th st.

.

"lie, Ulnl.
to on
can

M.

Advertisers: The arent
tnt
of
North Dakota offer nrli
portunltle for buslne to classified
advertiser. The recognised advertising medium la the Fargo Dally
and Sunday Courier-New- ,
the only
mov-traveling
FOR SALE-l'h- e
best
' even day paper In the state and tha
Ing picture show In tho west; will paper which
carrle
the largest
boar closest Investigation as being a amount of
classified advertising. Tha
good paving
proposition
for three Courlcr-Necover North Dakota
persons. Will touch anyone buying It
to run It successfully,
it will take like a blanket; reaching all part of
$1,200 to handle this, or will trtulo the state the dav of publication; It la
for a show In a good town. Write the paper to use In order to Ret
rate one cent per word first
Geo. II. Pierce, Magdalena, New Mexico,
Insertion, one-hncent per word auc
ccedlng Insertion; fifty cent per Una
FOR ANY KIND of good winefc for per
month. Addres
The Courier-New- s,
family uso call C. A. llrande. phone
Fargo, N. D
702.
Orders delivered to any house
In city. Price moderate.

FOR SALE One handsome
sorrel
mine, three years old, weighs be
tween 1.000 and 1,100 pounds, stands
15 hands high, broke to drive single
ouble. For Information, 'phone

Hogs
Receipt. 11,000; market
,hJ-.
5 to 10c higher.
r ,1..,,..f"l's
n
Hulk of sales, $ti.U(
for the day 329.200 shares.
6.16; hcuvy, $(1,00 56.10; packer
.
w
""ni
"'
mh' l,nr and butchers, $(i.00 Ut 8.1 5; light, $(l.l(i
7
Him,
i.

Iv,'

-

St

Chicago Live fetoclc.
Kansas City, June 8. Cattle Receipts, l,B0(l; market strong. Native
steers. $5.00 U 6.35; southern steers,
$4.OOfr5.G0; southern cows and heifers, $3,00iii4.76; native cows and heifers, $L'.75(U 6.15; stocker and feeders,
$4.00r(.5.26;
$.1.75 t 6.00;
bulls,
calves , $4.50 (ff 7.60; western steers,
$4.75(!i 6.10; western cows, $3.00

(&

Dental Surgann.
Harnett BulMmg

jt

FOR SALE
driving.
Inquire 1U'3 E. Central.
FOR KALE Gentle family horse.
402 W. Central.
Foil SALE illorse and buggy. Mrs.
Gardner at Rosenwald's.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness. Phu.e 069.' 814 So. Walter

4

:

KRAKl

K

1

Also Jersey
T. J. Sawyer,

.

FOU SALK A coxy new,
cut.
Practice limited to DlaeaBe
of
tago, east front, large screened Women
Coniulu-tlon- i:
and Obstetric.
porches, strictly modern, sewer cont to 10 a. m.. 1 to 1:30 p. m
nections made;
pient 619 Tet Gold Ave.
00x142 ft.;
Phone $41.
sidewalk. House with furniture at u
li SHORT EL, M D
great bargain. Owner leaving the city.
Practice Limited te
Call at MB S.'HIgh St., or phone 122!.
Tuberculotl
Hour: 10 to 11
1'CR SALIC 0 risiiii buiigalow, mod-cn- ,
Wlrte
on North lltli strcH
uluiosi
new, for particulars
TuWnlol
communicate' n. HOniTHT SMART
hikiiiw i ami a, w hltlnc nnlUllng:,
Willi owner.
AihlrcsM
SI. .1., care Hour;
io to 13 nnd a to 4. Tel. 2IH.
Xoriilm; .bmrniil.

house-cleanin- g

L

--

dentists;

J

Room

Phone 354

pony,

Attorne?.

f, Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American
rtonda

llal-atic-

AtCOI NT DF..VIII OF OWNF.H
The Maumird I lour Mills, Including
over
pidlHTty; husluesK eslablisluil
At once, experienced 20 years; :t slory brick bldg. mid
Capai lly no
$30, room and board warehouse nil coinplele.
Mils, dally. Eleclilc iKiwer; 10H
ft.
Livastocfc. Poultry U. II. l rOntuKf, heart of city. Must
lie sold; nu'ke offer. Paul Teutscli,
Pluck mare for Middle or Albiiijueisnie, X, M.

FOR SALE Aly
outfit complete.
and 60 chickens.
W. Tljerns.

KloCk

Roomi

two-roo-

COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT

210 W. Silver

at-tn.

Cromwell Bldg.
Office Phone UTI

Fho
!4.
made by man
to buy a neat
frame dwelling, well located on West Roma,
e
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
monthly payments at rental value
JOHN J. MOK.W. SI.
of bouse.
lH SKF.It & TIIAXTOX.
I'lmnB lOtT.
20-V.
;old Ave.
Room 2laml 25 Itnrnett Tlullillng
120 1IL t HAS. A. I
Foil SALE Ridlhimlshnient,
RANK acres,
frame house, ten acres
Ear, Nose, Throat and tang.
broken, water, 45 feet.
J. H. S.,
Harnett Hide. Phone, 1071

FOR RENT
Rooms and light housekeeping rooms; modern. Westminster.
FOR KENT
Rooms for housekeeping. Call at rear of 624 West Cen- - FOR SALE OR TRADE Finest 20
trajavenue.
acr, ranch In Rio Grande valfey,
FOR RENTFurnlshed
rooms by one mile west of bridge i n main ditch,
day, week or month; also for light brand new concrete blw k hotue with
housekeeping.
Modern; near car line. large screened sloeplng back porch;
good, big barn, rheckeii houso, adobe
800 N. Uroadway
milk house, etc. Ten acra In oats and
alfalfa and ten acres In beans, sugar
.HJLP W ANTED-Fe- male.
corn, truck and cane; will sell these
WANTED Competent girl for gen- separately or trade all or part for
In American neighboreral housework nnd cooking. Apply city property.
hood. All crops go with ihe deal. See
GL'3 W. Copper.
owner, R. A, Kelsey, on premises, or
nWANTED Competent
womafor 0. E. Kelsey. room 15, Whiting bldg.
cooking and general housework. Phone 1171
Apply to Mrs, John F. Pearce, T1S W.
Central.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
(lood woman or girl for
WANTED
general housework. Call 6 lii West Foil SAIECambin
delivered 1910, rnh Icbs than 2,000
Copper.
miles, fully equipped In first class
WANTED
Milliner In millinery
order, good as now, price $1,000. F.
partment nt the Economist.
O. V: at. Ccrrlllos or Stanley. Address
J unes Carruthers, Ban Pedro, N. M.
HELP WNTED-M- ale.
d-

"lay
by exSewjig
seamstress. References.
A. P., cure Journal.
WANTED Position u smal family
by young woman .tvui understands
cooking and housework. Phone 75.'.

WANTKU

Central.

S

Rei Phone J4 5J

mnitnrn In everv
iuu ii7..' nn, nun iri(MTiy is
worth $ J.r.no.
Will sell for $2,100.
A suisll business for only $150.
M CLl dllAfi a DKX I'I'U
UI'J Went Central Avenue.
Utt
A
..,

Portcrficld Company

LOST.

Room
GtbXtkuE 8.

'Ire Insurance and Loans.

,Wi!;

W,'VllUN

JOILM

f nxjiu iihxlern liungalow, cast
front. Two flro plact-- s Imrtl
woimI floors, a cry fine home.

moxnz,

lot

c,

frame, lot iuxi4Z, b.
1500
Arno st.; good well.
double brick. High
$2700
lands, closs In; rent $30; $700 cash,
216 West OoliL
balance S per cent.
bungalow,
modorn,
4000
furnace, sldowa'.ks, lawn, trees. North
RoomsT
FOR RENT
12th st.
brick,
bath, Ac,
room
6ai.l;aJ-KKM'l
and uiodaiB
beautiful shade and lawn, curner lot ton
rooms Rio Grande, til W Central
75x150; good location. West Tijeras.
$1300 5 room frame, good outbuild KOH HK.NT Nicely furnlslieU rooms
nil modern. No elck taken. (OS I
ings, corner lot, S. Welter.
frame, large lot West Central.
$000
hade, near shops; terms.
FOR RIvNT To lady employed nice
MONEY TO LO.W.
ly furnished front room with large
I KE INSURANCE.
closet In modern home. No other
ropmers and no children. Phone 1630.
A.
502 N. Fourth street. Call after, 6:30
strwv
111 Snth Fourth
p. m.
74.
Nn to No I'ostofftc
Piton
Knit RENT Furnished room, 1110

--

c,

Dinners' Securities

STORAGE.

67
28

j,.ue ren prominent for some time
strength.
on account of thtir
Tne bear party which has been
aggressive- at times, of lato
success, made a
and with indifferent
today to depress prices,
few attempts
the market displayed sufficient
.'treiiuth to meet these attacks easily.
The cliief points of strength in the
market were Canadian Pacific, which
a! new rush
advanced 2 8 to 242
record; the Eries. Tennessee Copper
and a 'number of specialties suoh as
American Reft Sugar, Westinghouse
V'nlon and
Miami Copper
vlectric, Western
20 '4 ward. Terms.
$2500
All of these issues g lined Mohawk
and bath, two screen
4S
porches, cement walks, 50 foot lot,
Erie common rose Nevada Consolidated . .
19
a point or more.
new house, well finished.
point reached in a Nipissing Mines
10
This intl) the liiKheft
cludes all furniture, gas range and
35
North Butte
ytar ur more- extra electric light fixtures. Fourth
8
The sluggishness of stocks diverted North Lake
ward. Terms.
46
jmeeiilative interest into the hond mar-j- t, Old Dominion
OT.flO
Eight room, modern, cement
Osceola
.
ioo
which exhibited the greater relablock, close In, corner lot 50x150, cet (Silver $ Cop.)
12
Parrot
transactions
activity.
Law
tive
ment walks, lawn, shade, steam heat,
Qtiincy
71
York City 4
in New
sleeping porch, shade.
Pitts-twr11
Shannon
Atchison convertibles, Wabash,
$3650
pressed
modern
33
certificates and local traction Superior
brick; giis, etc.; corner lot; east front;
6
Superior & Huston Min
snurities.
Superior & Pitts. Cop .
17Vi Highlands, close in, on car line.
The statement of condition of Na- Tamarack
JOHN M. MOOilE RKALTY X.
36
as
result
a
to
be'mado
banks,
tional
F1HE INSURANCE, HEAL ESTATE,
l?. H. Sm. ltef. & Miri
37
. .
of
comptroller
the
of
call
of today's
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
do pfd .
4S
;oL Ave.
the currency, is expected to disclose
114 '
Wione 10.
'lS
L'tah Consolidated
'
conditions.
ceneflitly favorable
Utah Copper Co
47
lambs, $5.50 M 7.00; fed wethers and
S
Known movements of money for the' j Winona
yearlings, $3.60ffi;4.60;
fed westera
112
tvtek Indicated a considerable Raid in w oiverino . .
$9,01)0,-Sli- d
ewn, $3.00 tic 3.60.
i,ash b.v the banks, more than
having been received from the InChicago Board of Trade.
terior as auainst a loss of more than
Dun's Review.
.mil
Il,ouo!ofl0 to the
shipments of $l.(l(i0.on0
Cliitano, June 9 Hot weather darn-ag- e
to Canada.
in Kan? ts, Nebraska and other
I'losiia' stocks:
New York, June !). Dun's Weekly
33
30
states almost monopolized the atten- Review tomorrow
AHIs Chalmers pfd
will say:
tion of wheat traders today. In con
Amalgamated Copper
Such change as has taken place in
GSty sequence, the closing tone was strong
American Agricultural
business is for the better.
Advance
64 ?4 at r. net advancp of 14 fi'
to
American lieet Sugar
Is slow and the growth
in
1
Other leading staples, too, all In confidence
American Can .
activity slower, but both are ad86
showed substantial gains over last vancing
American Car & Foundry
and growing.
,
&3 Vi
night corn 1 to 1
oats, 1
American Cotton (HI
fcllowlng
Improvement
in
demand
24
&
17
to
pfd
provisions
Hide
from
l
Leather
and
American
the recent cut In steel prices is not
"0 Wi to nearly 2 a dollar.
American Ice Securities
general. Activity in burs is in reJuly ranged from 90 8 To 92
1H4
American Linseed
41
up at sponse, to larger buying by agriculand In the end was
American Locomotive
tural Implement maktrs and rail or-- d
American Smelting Alt Ref'g .. 81V4 92o.
rs Are coming In freely.
lOGVi
Tbo wind-u- p
do pfd
for the day in 'corn
41
was ut the highest point of the seaSeveral additional furnaces were
Am. .teel Foundry's
a
120V4
son. From the start the market wat blown out last rrymth. Current
American Sugar Refining
1514 affected by reports of material dam-ag- o
American Tel. & Til
nd reflects scant improvement, as
In Texas and by the oftlciul fore- the existing weakness In prices enDfi'i
American Tobacco, pfd
;
33
cast ( f continued hut weather for s'ev. courages buyers to hope Tor further
American Woolen
39 4 eral days. July fluctuated between 54 concessions.
Anaconda Mining Co
11 514
Atchison
and 55
closing firm lc net
Without sign of price weakness,
105
higher at 55
do pfd
Cash grides were cctton goods markets are quieter Mth
129 '4 in moderate demand.
Atlantl.' Coast Line
No, 2 yellow jobbers still disinclined to anticipate
107
Haltlmore & Ohio
closed at 55 ?0 55
in any active) way. The eonvorting
3 2 Ml
Allegations that the high winds and and manufacturing trides have covBethlehem Steel
S 1 Vi
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
crop
were
Intense heat
firing tho oats
ered some part of their future re242
In Nebraska and elsewhere made the quirements, but curtailment
Canadian Pacific
of the
31
De- iniit put is Increasing.
H market for that cereal strong.
Onirul Leather
In woolens and
pfd
102
do
cember oaU roared above, the 40e. worsteds the attention of the trade Is
Central of New Jersey . . . 2S0Cn. 290
level for the lirst time In months for focussed on the tariff discussion at
84
ChfUipcuke & Ohio
any delivery. High and low points Washington and trade is slow,
Chicago & Alton .
27
80
a rise of j. 1 4c .n The movement 4n footwmur Is- fair,
for July were. 38
Chicago Great Western
24 & over last night.
(but not UP to expectations. The leather
4 5
do pfd
An Idea that the hot wave would markets are stronger, tanners InsistChicago & North Western
149
necessarily decrease the marketing of ing upon an additional one-ceIn129
hogs was responsible for most of the crease in sole. Chrome side tipper
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
61
C, C, C. & St. Louis .. 58 ,(?
advance In provisions.
When the pit stock and calfskins are selling well.
84 Vi was cleared pork was up 45 to 47
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Tho domestic lildo markets continue
Colorado & Southern
5414 bird was dearer 17
Se 20c and ribs
to advance.
iff 25 to 30c.
Consolidated Oas
117
22
Corn Products
15
Delaware & Hudson
172
New York Cotton.
St. Louis Wool.
Denver & Rio (Jrande
29
-4.

300303X3

SI

CTF 167
j

'

T

11

U'l1
--

1'

1'

v

h i'

FOR RKNT Two rooms I m ulshed
for light housekeeping.
Screen
porch. 415 N. flxth M.
FOR It KNT "Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 724 H. 2nd St.
Fo U" R1SNT Nlceiv nTriiiHhed"Tm7i
on. West Tlieras eve, after June 1,
no Invalids, inquire at 116 V. Central
,

..,

phone

815,

,

No.
No.

(In Effect January 17. 1911.)
WESTHOUND
Arrive Depart
1. Cal. B tpreea . . . 7:46p
!:$0p
3, Cat. Limited ...,11:06a 11:26
Mex. & Cal. Ex..l0:55p U:40p
9. Cal. Fast Mall. .11. 60p 12:41
EASXUotND

No. 2. Tourist F.x
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. 8. ICustern Kx
No. 10. Overland Ex.

$.6f.p
6:I6p

..

6;6P

.

1:00a

Fl Puso Train
No. 809. Mex. Kx
No, 815 K.I Pao Pass.
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 6:06a
No $16. Kan. City & Chi. :!5p

Roswcll and Amniillo,
Val. Ex..
Ex
ll:I6p

No 811. Peco
No. 111. Albu.

:

:u6p
7:26p

t:26t

ll:)f
$:!
1:1,

P. J.JOHNSON, Agent.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

GEO.W HICKOX COMPANY

I

l'IOFi;it

KW MEXICO'S

uh Insivrtora

French & Lowber

JIWKLKltS

for Kama F ami t'oast
pairing and

Floe Watch Re-

Funeral Directors

m rfcovd bt

and Embalmers

IJik-s- .

l:u4-rvlii-

nm Aitcn fbovt

g,

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

Lady Asal'taai
COR. ITU AND CKVTRAJi.
Offlr IMione ma

Peanut Butter

Genaral Contractor,

found,

-

Injr.

Glass jars, three I

supply.

valley points.
O. A. Cimfleld,
the California oil
magnate, was a piiMseniter on train 3
yesterday,
returnlriR to California
with his diuiKhter from a visit to the
east,
Mrs. Florence Chess haves toniwht
for a summer'H visit in Fresno, f'al..
with her sister, Mrs Flora McAlfee,
whom she has not m i n for twenty,
years.

LAUNDRY

sizes

WHITE

I

10c, 20c land 35c

WAGONS

I

Poll Tax is now delinquent and

yesterday
The district court
eiiKaKed aKuin nearly all of the day
Fine for picnics,
trying the Halue-Coo- k
minlnH comcounty.
mission ease from Socorro
This Is the third day mat the cuse
hau been before Juil?e Abbott.
An automobile party, inelutlltiK Mr.
flood inoriilnK! Is your plumbing and Sir.. Isaac 1'arth, nr. and Mrs
H. Corner, Hcurne Hicki x and oth
in Rood condition? If not, tall Strum-'lllts- t.
ers will luke their machines over the
H'jS.
mud to Santa Fe tomorrow, returning
HOMi:n H. WARD, Mgr.
homo on the following day.
The brut middle horses to he had
The funeral of I'ercKilmt llarela
l Marble Ave. Phono 101.
d
In the city ure at W. L. Trimble's 113 the
dauchler of Mr
North Second street; phone 8.
and Mrs. Jose 1'artla or lizi Souti'
Thlr.l street, will occur at the Sacred
at 3
Heart church thin ufternoon
o'clock and burial will fo'h w In tin
Sun Jose cemetery.
Itev. P. Krctchninr of MS South
Kdlth street, leaven Albuquerque for
tha standard for absolute purity, as well as delicious flaror. In.
Uptlmo, Mora county, where ho has
stst on being served with Matthews' only.
accepted the call from the Lutheran
I'HONK 420.
church there. His new work will be
amotiK a, colony of German farmers
from Iowa. Mrs. Kretchtnar and the
family will accompany him.
of I.os
Chief of Tollce Sobastlan
e
Angeles, Cul., passed through
yestorday nlternoon on train
4 on his way to attend the nationa'
ut
convention of chiefs of police
KucheBlor, N. Y. He was accompaMARKET nied by Sergeant Tlutlcr, chief of tin
HE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS ON THE
traffic sipntd of the Los Armeies
who w ill attend the convention.

unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

Ward's Store

was

Teh-phon-

three-year-ol-

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

and
FORT Qmned Vegetables
Fruits
BRAND
f

6ra"nde Freight Depot In Colorado Town and Boasted of
Deed,

merit n n Plan.
310 Mil 111 MUST ST.
Rooms with or without bath,
by day, week or month, fine, "5c,
(I u day

V. C. Hul(!cr, ueneral foreman o!
the Sunta Fe yards ut Kl I'aso, imssei'
through this city last nUlit on hi;
way to F.I Huso after taking his family to the old home In Nebraska
whore they will spend the summer vacation. For o number of years Mr
Bulger was n prand trustee of the Order of FukIcs.
l.earnitrd left last ntMht
James
lor a visit to I.oiik Heach, Cul. Ho
was accompanied as far as Window
by his son, GeoiKe I'. Lcarnard, who
io to the Arizona town on business.
Alex Maltiand was 'picked up by
tho police last nliyht because he hod
lie was
no visible means of support,
taken to the station, docketed as
churned w ith vagrancy, and will have

Brothers

Strong

A

II you need a

cni'is-ntcr-

.

phone 377.

Ili'NM'Idon;

rnderuknrs

Embultuers.
or Night.

and

Prompt Service

Day

Residence 61
Telephone 75
Htmng Blk., (Topper and rWoml

Neckwear

Try a Morning Journal

3

fr

anr-nn-

Shirts...

i.

mail onnrns filled

.

We have a very fine line

shiits with double

roft cuffs attached

tans,

whites

.1

V

tmi.sti

Mexico,

into

Saturday mid Sunday.
i Uoim
except
NVit Texas Fair Saturday,
shower and cooler In afternoon or
in extreme north portion;
ail'.

V.

-

Sun-iln-

a:

and

Hues

Hell

shape thill Mown

t (inner, tsteoimtIi. Tel. 055.
11 Eolith
I'lKle .Mai lioiuilii of
Third ptreet. li lt jest, r,hiy niurnintf
visit
!.. llhiiid, N. M., while "'if

Ir.

SPRINGER

T Ii

I

ii

I

nial tumblers each

.

Imported

,

UK?

TRANSFER COMPANY
REASONABLE AND
Steel Unites alio (orbs

RELIABLE

vift ccllais, the k"nd for
discriminatinr, men

AZTEC

f?

run
run

25c

CO.

Grey
each

enameled

Sheet

Iron

PROMPTLY FILLED

Drip

I'linn

Mill and Native Wood

E. L. WASUIHJKN CO.

Albuquerque N.M.
2nd.

llfW. Gold.

2.M

r

y" -

Granite and

1

T

r UnLM,

WINUUW & UUUK

hn-l- n.

Good can op cncr

MAILORDERS

rhono

(ajjaafc

,

china sauce dishes
each
divDi-utfd-

SUKttlVS,

Wt

FOR

or heavy Colo-

tumbler

ft.

1

MO

EL PASO

y

Vl-- s

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75
and $2.50

K'iS.

NO

CKNTHAL AVE-

I

A

suit

able for soft collars.
I'l.iin

I'ltOMlTO,

rorecnsl.

,5c

Enough of It; Business
Now Picking Up Says Former
Albuquerque Boy,

Had

"Kl I'aso has had about all the war
she wants,'' said H. Flank Fillmore,
of that city yesterd ty. Mr. Fillmore,
who formerly lived here Is now In
business In the Tass City and with
very well known
ier uoell 0.t' Mrs: Fillmore, also
here, has been spending a week or so
visiting lotal friends. They will probably return today or tomorrow.
"It took this trouble in Mexico to
Kwtons make Kl I'aso realize what a tremen10f dous asset her .Mexico business
is," said Mr. Fillmore. "When it was
Impossible to run trains lutwcen.EI
I'aso and the Interior for many weeks
at a time the city's business fell off
Be
and for that reason Kl I 'asm Is welcoming tlie return of peace, HUcb
pti.ee as It Is. Uusiness has improved
jf
Howlew weeks.
a let In the
ever, I look for a condition In Mexor so yet thHt will be
ico f.r a
linsettlid to say the least. It will take
a strong hand at the helm of state
to keep down turbulence In the republic. I believe Madcro is a stroim
man; and If he is able to surround
with wise advisers and minV himself
at
isters I think he will make good."

ALoU

btLL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WOrtK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

It didn't snotv ut the Alrdomc, II
was the Airship crews spitting cotto be
ton; one man was thought
laughing at the comedlins' Jokes. II
was discovrrwd- ktler he luid Inhaled
a buneh of the cotton that Is flying
and it was tickling him.

Days Remain of ReBreaking Learnard &
Lindemann Piano Sale; Some
Excellent Bargains Left,

Only Few

Meeting of Bernalillo County
Association Here Totday Made
Doubly Interesting By PresOnhthe
ence of National Delegates.

merchandise, 'conStocks,

a few more days remain of
piano sale of the
popular Lcarnard and Lindemann mil.
sic house, and consequently only a few
days remain for the people of Albuquerque to take advantage of their
opportunity and obtain a
piano at the present extraordinary
prices.
This sale .s attracted attention all
over the territory, only this wmk
three pianos were sold in Sanla tv.
One of these wa8 to J. D. Mulligan,
the undertaker of that city, another
to Mr. Hogle. a leading plumber, and
the third was to the Santa Fe Fire
to be put in the new fire
hall.
The last piano was purchased by s
committee of the fire department
composed of Chief Frank Owen, secretary Kuhne, Henry C. Alarid, Geo.
Mignardot and Paul Uonzales, it will
occupy a prominent position in the
new 1 10,000 fire hall, in Santa Fe,
Mr. George P. Learnard left list
night for Window In response to an
Inquiry concerning the piano sale,
and he expects to bring back a bunch
of orders with him when he returns.record-breakin-

Collars, Jabots, etc.,

Tho annual convention of the Bernalillo County Sunday School association will open this evening at the
Lead Avenue
Methodist
church at
7:30. Th?re will bo three sessions of
the convention in all. One tonight
and two tomorrow, at 3 and 7:30 p.
ni.
The convention will be augmented
in interest and numbers by the presence of a carload of delegates w ho
nre on their way to attend the National convention of Sunday school workers at San Francisco which begins its
sessions the first of next week.
A number of the big men in the
Sunday school world will bo on the local rrogram among whom are ltev.
W. C. Pearcc, of Chicago; Prof. W. K.

the regular price
ranging to $1.00.
Your choice while
.

Madero's Army Provided With
Wearables and Soldiers Wei'e
Not Particular About Style or
Cut of Garments, "

"We

HAD

cord

19c

5,10c and 15c Store

of soft

ALBUOUEROU E

new, crisp

sisting of

& Marx Clothes

BETTER HURRY

SCHOOL WORLD IN

styles in Neckwear
all

the Home ofHart Schaffner

BIG MEN QF SUNDAY PIANO BUYERS

ment of the latest

HARVEST

THE LEADER

mini-inun-

This Store is

This is an exceedingly fine assort-

they last

dour-var-

Outing

SIMON STERN

19c

MEN REAPED

at

8

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.

(MHfiG

tk-in-

1

and Upwards.

StartingToday

This was last Tuesday.
Kirk was
brought to Albuquerque, for safekeep
ing, but refused to go firther withpapers being
out the requisition
granted by the governor of New Mexico on the demend of the governor of
Colorado. This was all complied with
and there was nothing for Mr. Kirk
to do yesterday morning but to go
along with Sheriff Stevens like n good
little boy. If convicted Kirk stands a
show of being a guest of the state
for a good many years to come.

Henry S. Bearh, the largest Importer of Mejikaa art goods through the
port of Kl PusJ is tn the city m ?
Sir.
his annual' business visit.
Beach Is particularly optimistic concerning business conditions In Kl Paso

.

Blues. Grays, Tans. Suits $

!

ng,

passed nhrotigh our time of
ftress," Ii,. said yesterday, "but now
telephone
a "much better and
there seems t
more hopeful tilling among the mernot
anuuld
In tb tt.nl that ru
chants, and thwlness has begun to
r.iur mrnlii ppr tolapbon.
pick up in tho Inst week.
TEbKOHAPH 20. SitPOSTAL
Ih.
Ad
Want
ing jn ur name and aililraaa and the
"With tho opening of the two Mex..p.r will
d.llv.r.d bj a apaolal
ican railroads, one, the Mexican NaDiiufintr. Tha taleiihuna la No. II.
tional clear through to Mexico City,
Northwestaku sa.ee.
the other, the Mexican
metHen
paid
will
ka
The abuve r.viard
ern, into the rich Sierra Madro belt,
e
tha arraal and ooavlctlna of
tho trade Into northern Mexico tins
bin trial this morning.
caught stealing roptaa of tha
a
begun again.
Morning Journal from the
Jr.,
the
Trotter.
Mr.
Felix
Frank
of aulianribara.
"One ndvantago the presence of
F.
TrotMrs.
F.
CO.
Mr.
son
of
and
oldest
JOU11NAL PUBI.1HHINO
ter of this city, will return home on Madcro and his men was to Kl Paso
Sunduy after an absence of four years was that when It came to clothing the
spent at Lehigh university, ut Lehigh men,, the merchants sold out nearly
a every old thing they had, especially
LOCAL
KEW5 OF INTEREST Ta., where he recently graduated as
In the line of pants, shirts and shoes.
The men who bought were not particularly strong for style, but they
THE WEATHER.
wanted something that would wear
well, and they gol It."
hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
Mr. lleaeh Is currying with
him
at I o'clock yesterday afternoon.
some very rare postcards picturing
Maximum temperature, M';
some of the stirring events In and
r.4; raiiKC, 3i; temperature itt
around Junrea during and immediateI!
o'clock, 81; wester ly winds; partly
ly after tho battle.
.

clothes have a good deal to do with its growth. You can
influence your own appearance
make yourself a better
dressed man, if you'll come here soon and look over this
remarkable display of new spring models a fine selection of
.
,

Sheriff Fields Stevens of Pueblo,
Colo., arrived late Thursday night
from Pueblo, Colo., In Quest of une
Joel A. Kirk, a man much wanted in
those parts on several charges of a
serious nature, one of which Is arson.
It is understood that a couple of
years aKo, Kirk obtaining a Rood
sired Rrouch at the D. & It. O.
railroad burned up their freight depot, wrecked a few cars at the Union
depot and got away.
Some few days ago, Kirk loaded
up on fire water in the neighborhood
of Han Martial, ami began advertising the fact of who he was pretty
broadcast. This reached the ears of
Special Officer Curtwright of the
Santa Fe, who Immediately
wired
Pueblo to find out if Kirk was still
wanted.; ,,, lTpon receiving, a reply In
the affirmative, he proceded without
mora ado to rope in Mr. Kirk without any'fnss or frills to the arresti-

EL PASO

getting larger every day and

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Albu-fiioriU-

pol-ice- ,

New THREADGILL

A

Ladies'

H.-l-

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Sale of

Seeks Man Who Burned Rio

Hofhrins for a month.
Cornish left l ift night for

I

Beachnut Brand, Fresh

11

Dainty

rifurca and workmanship couat W
Iir. r. (1.
guarantee mora for your money than Santa lie on professional businees.
any other contracting firm In AlbuTbe family of Modesto C. Ortiz hits
querque.
Office at tha Euparlor
(tone to Peralla for a ten tlayn visit
Planing MIIL Phone 177.
with friends ut that place and at Joya.
('. N. Cotton, the Ciallup merchant,
Stylish home
uml buggies furwas a pUHHeriKi r (in
il No. 3
nished on short notice by W. I yesterday,
Retting
seuplliK
without
Trimble & Co., 1 13 North Second hurt at oil.
street. Phone 8.
W. N. MiQngin returned yesterdiy
jfr
rum a business visit ut mime six
Oct Hudson's price on papcrliangweeks In Itoswell and adjoining Pecos

The best we have ever

I

Mrs. George

1911.'

ALBUOUEROUE

Mtals of High Quality at
row PRICES
Opposite Trimbles
.. 116 N. 2d St

WALLACE HESSELDEN

A

PUEBLO SHERIFF IN

HENRY GOETZ CAFE

til.

f

'mining engineer. His subject " p- whs ' Flow of
idicatlon f..r his ,i.irr-Cnderground Wai-- r at the Fried
Zinc Iieposit." Mr. Trotter lias
Just celebrated h's
birthday.

CO.

Ktntra, Ranrea, nuse Fnrnlahliia; Good. Cuilorj, Tools. Iron ripe.
Value, anil llillnm, Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work.
tin W CENTRAL AVE.
TfcXEPHONE

SATURDAY, JUNE 10,

M.

II.

of Indianapolis; lie v.
Mt. Morris, N. Y.; O.
of New York city"; I. W.

Hacklemann
Harris of

S,

L. Klnkerd

Gill of Wichita, and Miss Lily Fnrls
of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Tho following is the program for
the convention: '

Saturday, June

LOCAL MEN TRYING

g

first-cla-

h--

.

10,

7:30 p. m. Selection by Methodist
Sunday school orchestra.
Sang.

FOK SALE San black imnici;
wii one or both. 415 S. High St.

will

Invocation,

lOIEt

Rev. V. C. Oberhaltzer.
In Sunday School ManH. S. Lithgow.

Obstacles

SCHEME

agement,

Solo, Miss Charlotte Pratt.
Appointment of Committees.
Address, K. U. Christy.
Address of welcome for the people
Will
Summers and Schwentker
going to International Convention at
Francisco and stopping over to
Tap Artesian and Surface San
help us, H. P. Williams.
Water With Double Well at Keaponse, W. C. Pearce.
M.

I.

Summers and F. H. Schwentker of this city, who have recently
organized the Pecos Valley Investment company to develop extensive
holdings In the Pecos valley at Itoswell, Artesia and elsewhere, are preparing to try a new stunt In drilling
for water on the lands adjoining the
llagerman tract at Itoswell. At the
bottom of a seven foot pit two wells
will bo sunk; one a 500 foot well with
large diameter of
the unusually
twelve Inches, to tap the artesian flow,
und the ether a well 18 Inches in diameter lo a depth of 300 to 150 feet
to get the surface flow.
"It is something that has never
been tried here before, I believe,"
raid F, I!. Schwentker yesterday, "and
we think it is going to work out successfully so thai , wo can develop a
flow of 2.IMI0 gallons a n.inuto or over. We ure going nheinl as lapldly
as possible with the pror orations for
drilling the wells and Installing the
pumping plants."

JUSTICE ROMERO ASKED
TO SETTLE FAMILY ROW

Hacklemann, Indianapolis,

J

ml.

Needs of the Sunday School, W. C.
Pearce, Chicago, superintendent adult
Sunday
department
International
School association,
Sunday, June 11, 3 p. m.
Song service, led by Pror. W. E. M.

Hacklemann.
Invocation, Rev. S. K. Allison.
Elementary Helps, Miss Lily Farls,
Cincinnati. Ohio.
Solo, Miss Pauline Cartwrlght,
Hound Table.

Superintend! nts,
Pearce, Chicago.

led

by

W.

C.

Adult Bible Class, I. W. Gill, Wichita, Kan.
Music, Prof. W. K. M. Hacklemann,

Indianapolis.
Home Department, Mrs. W. C.
Pearce, Chicago.
Spanish People, ltev. II. S. Hirris,
Mt. Morris, N. Y. This will be conducted in Spanish.
Sunduy, June II, 7::i ji. m.
Orchestra.
Song Service, held by Prof. W, K.
M. Hacklemann.
Invocation, Rev. Hugh Cooper .
Sunday School Work in South America, Rev. H. S. Harris.
Solo, Mrs. S. B. Miller.
Work With Adult Classes,

W.

C.

IVarc

Special Music, Presbyterian choir.
Justice Romero of the Old AlbuI'se of the. Bible In Sunday School
querque precinct No. 13, was Anally Work, O. I j. liinkerd, New York City.
Solo, Miss Margaret Franklin.
engaged yesterday nlternoon hearing
Reports of committees.
family fuss. When
the details of
most of the trouble had heen recited
Election of officers.
it was found that all the
witnesses
were not present and It was necessary
FLORIDA MAN SEEKS
to continue the case.
LONG LOST SISTER
It appears that lieelderlo Abcyta
has for some time been In trie habit
of saying unkind things to his wife,
which slit" has stood for until patience
The following letter which tells Its
has ceased to be a virtue. Consequent- own story was received this morning
ly the day before yesterday she went by Superintendent John Milne of the
before the Jnvtioe and made a com- city schools:
plaint against Peeiderlo and charged
St. Augustine, Fla., June 6, 1911,
hi in with assault and battery with
Principal High School Dear Sir, I
words, anil signed her name in full, had a sister and the last time I heard
Franclstii Sam-htie Abeyta.
from her h was teaching In AlbuWith this authority all parties were querque. Her maiden name
was
hauled Into court, but without the ef- Burns. .Her husband Is dead.
Ills
fect of liulshlng the cause, which will name was Breem. Tell her her brothbe taken up again today. .
er, W. R. Burns, is very anxious to
hear from the sister he loved best
Pictures taken at Santa Fe will be of all. Address W. 11. Burns, machinist, Y. M. C. A., St. Augustine, Fla.
presented til Alrdomc tonight.
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The

thrifty

who

housewife

spends her appropriation

wise-

ly buys her linens from us. The

strongest and most natural appeal to her is the fact that If
they are sold to her for all flax,
they are all flax; that whether
her purchase is modest or of
most generous proportions
quality of the linen is an

the

abso-

lute certainty.

Just

as the quality

betokens

absolute value so docs It indicate that the same thought ha

been put Into the perfection
and beauty of design.
See our line and undoubtedly
some needed article for ycut

home will strike your eye

pur-

chase it and note tlve pleasure
and satisfaction that will be
yours. It will also nrsult in
permnnent and gratified
for our Linen Section.

FERGUSON
...AND...

lour ial Want Ads Get Results
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CVmiloaLump
HAHNI THAI
Gallup Lump

mens

Song service, held by Prof. W. K.

RosweH,
M.

TabL

VvML

PHONE

91

Til

Wi

Cerllloa Sto
Gallup Stove

ANTllllACITE, ALL SIZES, fITRAM COA1V Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Klndllnr,
l ire Brick, Mr Clay, Bant Fe Brick, Common Brlelt, Lime.

COLLISTER

',

3'
3
'

V

ALBCQt'EUQCE'S DBT
GOODS SHOP.

